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Great Britain

Prephilately
and Stampless Mail

1440

1441

Michel

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

350

(€ 315)

6

150

(€ 135)

200

(€ 180)

2'500

(€ 2'250)

2

175

(€ 160)

2

175

(€ 160)

2

100

(€ 90)

2

200

(€ 180)

1840 (May 6): Outer letter sheet docketed 'Invoice May 5, 1840', mailed to Edinburgh with
STROUD double arc datestamp "MY-6-1840" in black with manuscript '1' in red ink and
Edinburgh arrival cds (May 8) in red. Some imperfections but an extremely rare usage on
the First Day of Issue of 1 d. black. Cert. K. Louis (2004). 		
(Photo = 1 303)
1858: Stampless cover from St. Pauli, Hamburg with despatch datestamp in black (May
22) on front, prepaid to the Gold mining area of Ballarat in Victoria, with 'London / Paid'
cds in red and manuscript '10' (pence) in red ink. The addressee unfound and struck with
oval ADVERTISED / AND / UNCLAIMED in black and returned to sender with three line
SENT BACK TO ENGLAND / WITHOUT A REASON / FOR NON-DELIVERY in red.
Central fault probably from Post Office spike-hole but scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 303)

Stamp Issues
1442

1840: 1 d. black, Plate 4, lettered AA, used example with clear to huge margins all round
and in an intense shade, superbly cancelled by near complete Maltese Cross in red. Merest
hint of tiny inclusion in margin only at base, not detracting from the appearance of an
exceptional and very fine stamp. Cert. Ferchenabuer (1987) Gi = £ 400. 		
(Photo = 1 305)

1

1443
1443

1444
1445
1446
1447
1448

1449

1450

1 d. black, plate 1a, lettered AG, a fine appearing unused example, an early impression from
the first plate with no signs of wear, of rich colour and large margins all round, large part
original gum redistributed to cover a small thin. An exceptionally attractive stamp. Certs.
Brandon (2006), BPA (2018) Gi = £ 18'500. 		
1 d. black, Plate 1b, lettered CA, used example with large margins all round, neatly cancelled
by Maltese Cross in red. Superb. Signed Proschold Gi = £ 375. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1 d. black, Plate 2, lettered FA, used example with large margins all round, neatly cancelled
by Maltese Cross in red leaving the profile clear. A fine and most attractive stamp. Signed
Ferchenbauer Gi = £ 400. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1 d. black, plate 6, lettered SL, used example with good even margins all round, cancelled
by red Maltese Cross Gi = £ 375. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1 d. black, Plate 8, lettered AF, used example with ample margin at top and enormous
margins on the other three sides with each showing portions of adjoining stamps, cancelled
		 = 1 305)
by Maltese Cross in red. An exceptional stamp. Signed Ferchenbauer Gi = £ 525.
(Photo
1 d. black, Plate 2, lettered IE, used example with three large margins and close at left, tied
to 1840 entire letter to Sidmouth by deep red Maltese Cross, with 'Ilminster' despatch cds
(Aug 25) in red on reverse. Small closed tear at top away from adhesive, an attractive usage
Gi = £ 750. 		
(Photo = 1 303)
1841: 1 d. red-brown on blued paper, a used block of four lettered SG-SH/TG-TH, just
touched at left of third stamp and with large margins on three sides, neatly cancelled by
June 1853 London duplexes. Horizontal crease not affecting the appearance of an attractive
multiple Gi = £ 140+. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
2 d. blue, Plate 4, a used horizontal strip of four lettered EA-ED, large even margins all
round and showing portions of adjoining stamps at top and at base, tied to small piece by
London '12' numeral obliterators in black and part Aachen red transit datestamp in red. One
stamp with diagonal crease not affecting the superb appearance of a scarce multiple. Signed
Proschold Gi = £ 360+. 		
(Photo = 1 305)

2

*

2

6

150

(€ 135)

8

4

100

(€ 90)

14

5

150

(€ 135)
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1435 / CHF 300

1445 / CHF 175 1446 / CHF 100

1442 / CHF 200

ex 1436 / CHF 120

1447 / CHF 200

1450 / CHF 150

1444 / CHF 175

1455 / CHF 200

1451 / CHF 220
1449 / CHF 100

1460 / CHF 400

1458 / CHF 750

1459 / CHF 200

1463 / CHF 250

1480 / CHF 200

1461 / CHF 200

1481 / CHF 150

1456 / CHF 300

1494 / CHF 750

1477 / CHF 150

1462 / CHF 150
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1451

1452

1453

1454

1455
1456

Michel

1847/54: Embossed 10 d. brown, a fine used example with portions of adjoining stamps
on two sides, used on small piece cancelled by obliterator and framed "Aus England / per
Aachen franco' handstamp (Van Der Linden fig. 253) in red. A charming piece. Signed Ferchenbauer
(1986) Gi = £ 1'500. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
Embossed 10 d. brown, Die I, with good to just grazed margins all round in a fine shade,
used on 1849 cover to Florence tied by London '21' numeral obliterator in black. Oval 'P-F'
in red, Calais transit cds, two line VIA DI / BEAUVOISIN and circular 'Corrisp. Esta. Da
Genova' all in black on front and reverse with 'Firenze' arrival cds (Dec 1) where charged 12
decimi due in manuscript. Internal 'Ludwig Zissler / Stamp Merchant / 86 St. Martin's Lane
/ London WC' handstamp in violet. Addressee's name erased in ink but an attractive cover.
Cert. Ferchenbauer (21986) Gi = £ 3'200. 		
(Photo = 1 303)
Embossed 6 d. dull lilac and 10 d. brown, margins good to just shaved, used on small 1854
cover to Sydney endorsed 'via Marseilles' paying the 1/4d. rate, tied by London numeral
obliterators in black. Red '1d.' credit marking on obverse and reverse with London despatch
cds in red (Nov) and Sydney arrival (Jan 18, 1855) datestamp in black. A fresh and fine
cover. Cert. BPA (2018). 		
(Photo = 1 303)
1865 & 1868: Entire letters (2), both from London to Constantinople by French Packet, with
earlier April 1865 entire franked by single 1865 1 s. green, pl. 4 tied by London numeral
with British P.O. Constantinople cds on reverse (April 29); second entire sent registered
with 1865/67 4 d. vermilion pl. 9 and 1867 1 s. green pl. 4 heavily tied in black with arrivals
of British P.O. on reverse. 		
(Photo = 1 303)
1867: 2 s. brown, wmk. Spray, lettered AC, a used example of average appearance, repaired
corner at lower left but a good space-filler for a truly rare stamp Gi = £ 4'200. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1867/83: 5 s. rose, plate 4, wmk. Anchor, used example of good centering and colour, one
or two light age spots on perfs. at top and a few blunted perfs. at left, cancelled in black. A
very rare stamp Gi = £ 4'200. 		
(Photo = 1 305)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

57

5

220

(€ 200)

57

6

300

(€ 270)

57+ 59

6

350

(€ 315)

95+ 101+
117

6

150

(€ 135)

121

200

(€ 180)

134

300

(€ 270)

137

1'500

(€ 1'350)

137

750

(€ 675)

212

200

(€ 180)

266

400

(€ 360)

320

200

(€ 180)

1457
1457
1458
1459
1460
1461
1462
1463
1464
1465

£ 5 orange on white paper, lettered CE, a used example of fresh colour, centrally cancelled
by 'Edinburgh' cds (Feb 8, 1896) in black. Superb. Signed P. Ferchenbauer. Cert. U.
Ferchenbauer (1971) Gi = £ 4'750. 		
£ 5 orange on white paper, lettered DN, a used example of good colour and centering,
cancelled by 'Registered / Gracechurch Street' datestamps (22.AP.96) in black. Minor
soiling but a scarce stamp Gi = £ 4'750. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1891: £ 1 green, wmk. Crowns, lettered FD, a very fine used example of good colour,
minor internal bend, cancelled by neat 'Glasgow' cds (Jan 17, 1896) in black. An attractive
example of a scarce stamp Gi = £ 800. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1902: De La Rue £ 1 dull blue-green, a used vertical pair, of good colour, each stamp neatly
cancelled by GUERNSEY cds (July 3, 1911) in black. Minor internal bend on upper stamp
not affecting the fine appearance of a scarce multiple Gi = £ 1'650. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1911/13: Somerset House £ 1 deep green, a used example of good colour cancelled by
GUERNSEY cds (Jan 27, 1912) in black. A fine and scarce stamp Gi = £ 750. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1913: Waterlow 5 s. rose-carmine, an unused example from lower left corner of the sheet,
tiny thin spot at top and usual minor gum bends, fresh and fine, large part og. An attractive
stamp Gi = £ 625. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1929: PUC £ 1 black, a very fine unused example, superb large part og. Gi = £ 750.
(Photo = 1 305)
1948: Royal Silver Wedding £1 blue in a complete sheet of 20, unmounted og. Gi = £ 800.
(Photo = 1 341)
1951: King George VI 2 Sh 6 d up to L 1.-, full set of four values arranged on four small sized
envelopes, tied by first day cancellation "Liverpool 3 MY 51" MI = € 1'000. 		 (Photo = 1 www)

401

*

150

(€ 135)

438

*

250

(€ 225)

494

**

150

(€ 135)

509-512

6

100

(€ 90)
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great britain
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Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

Great Britain: Officials

1466


1466

Michel

'BOARD OF EDUCATION' official 1902: QV 1 s. green & carmine and KEVII 1 d. scarlet
with ovpt. type O8, tied by London WC squared circle to piece. A fine and very rare stamp,
cert. BPA (2018) Gi = £ 6'000+. 		

O82,O84

5

1'500

(€ 1'350)

8+ 43

6

250

(€ 225)

6

400

(€ 360)

600

(€ 540)

150

(€ 135)

Great Britain: Collections and Accumulations
1467

1468

1469

1841/79: Collection in two volumes with 1841 1 d. red imperforate, with reconstruction of
the plate of 240 stamps (AA-TL) used, 1854/60 plate reconstruction of the 1 d. red 'Stars'
used (240 stamps), 1858/79 1 d. red pl. 86 and plate 167 with complete reconstruction of
the plates (480), together with 1858/79 1 d. red on covers from plate 71 onwards with single
frankings (84 different plates); "Sponn" cancellations on covers ffrom Gloucester, Hull (2),
Liverpool (3), Shrewsbury, Warrington, Wolverhampton and York; Scots Local covers with
framed 'Newton Mearns', barred 'Duke Street' and 'Gordon Street' usages, framed 'Pitt Street
and 'Charlotte Place' with some usages on piece, framed 'Castle Street' and 'Main Street /
Bridgeton'. Condition generally fine throughout.
1840/1900c.: Collection with 1840 1 d. black (5, incl. a pair) and a single on cover to
Ayr, 1840 2 d. blue used, 1847/54 Embossed set of three used, 1873/80 2½ d. plates with
many used in Malta, range of commercial covers with 1883 issue frankings to Rome incl.
registered usage from Malta, 1891 £ 1 green used etc.
1840/1950: Collection few hundred stamps used/unused, starting with one useful Penny
Black, two embossed values, a 5 Sh. and a £ 1.- green QV, a £ 1.- KE, one £ 1.- black issued
for the Postal Union Congress 1929, a mint block of four £ 1.- Silver Wedding of 1948 and
others, also a small selection of stamps prepared for the British Levant, in addition a bunch
of modern material supplied by the new issues departement as coin sets and covers incl.
banknotes, souvenir sheets etc., good to mixed condition and housed in three volumes owner's
cat = € 17'000.

1470M

Great Britain 1934/64: Lot 33 airmail cards and covers, starting with various items covering
the rocket experiments by Gerhand Zucker, Concorde flight covers as well as some
photographs and labels, mostly in good condition and partly still on old lot sheets.

Bid on-line live as if you were attending the sale in the auction room: www.corinphila.ch
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British Colonies
Australian States: New South Wales

Sydney's Customs House and
part of Circular Wharf

1471


1471

1472

1473

1474

1856/60: 3 d. dull green, a horizontal pair with large margins all round and portions of
adjoining stamps at top and lower right, error of watermark "2" instead of "3", of
excellent fresh colour and lightly cancelled by NSW / Sydney duplex in black (May 4, 1859).
Tiny horizontal scissor cut in lower margin only well clear of the design and not affecting
the splendid appearance. Believed to be the sole recorded multiple of this extremely rare
stamp, in the foremost quality for the error. Unique. Cert. BPA (2013) Gi = £ 7'500+.
Provenance: Collection Julian Beresford, March 1954.
Collection Guy Hutson, Spink, Feb 2013, lot 307. 		
1860/72: 8 d. yellow-orange and 1 s. crimson, perf. 13, udsed on 1865 cover endorsed "per
Madras & via Marseilles" to Scotland tied by Sydney NSW duplex (May 22) in black.
Reverse with Langholm arrival cds (July 17). A fine and attractive cover showing the 1/8 d.
double rate of August 1862 sent on the 'Madras' via France. 		
(Photo = 1 303)
1871 De la Rue 2 d. Prussian blue and NINEPENCE on 10 d. pale red-brown, tied to 1875
cover by Sydney NSW duplex (Oct 23), endorsed "Via San Francisco" to Paris, with PD
and London transit cds, both in red and French entry cds. Reverse with arrival cds (Dec 13,
1876). A fine and very attractive cover showing the 11 d. Trans-Pacific rate of December
1873 by Australian Steam Navigation Co vessel. 		
(Photo = 1 303)
1898 (March 20): 1897 1 d. salmon-red, a right marginal example used abroad in New
Caledonia, tied by French "NOUVELLE CALEDONIE NOUMEA 20 MARS 98" cds to
large format envelope to Sydney with taxation mark alongside, reverse with Sydney arrival
cds (MR 26 98). Interesting usage. 		
(Photo = 1 313)

Michel

Start price
in CHF

117a

Start price
approx. €

12'000

(€ 10'800)

167b+ 170

6

200

(€ 180)

209+ 219

6

200

(€ 180)

291

6

150

(€ 135)
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Australian
States: Victoria

1475

1476

1477
1478

1479

1480

1481
1482

1483

1853: Entire letter from Port Phillip (Melbourne) sent registered to London rated 1/10d.' to
pay on arrival, reverse with oval SHIP LETTER / MELBOURNE in red (Jan 1) and framed
LIVERPOOL / SHIP arrival (April 2) in black and London cds in red. Somewhat soiled but
an interesting letter with the writer sending a remittance to his father: "we have a pretty state
society here, many of our characters' are a set of desperate fellows, chief part of them are old
convicts out of their time, many escape from Van Diemen's Land which distance is about 4
favourable days sail from Port Phillip, they have no respect for life or property, the vagabonds
are not contented with robbing the successful gold diggers on the country roads, but they
must discharge a revolver, loaded with ball, through the thickest part of their victim's thigh,
sometimes throiugh their hands against a tree. The bushrangers on the roads to the diggings,
they go in gangs of 6 to 8 men all well armed with short rifle carbines, with their belts full
pistols 'revolvers', all of them mounted on splendid running horses. Our horse Police in the
bush find it a difficulkty to capture the wretches. ...". He goes on to discuss 'New Holland' and
that the 'Swan River is 2'500 miles away and that if the hot weather continues the bush will
catch fire. Rare and most unusual graphic account of life in the new continent.(Photo
		 = 1 313)
1854c.: Cover addressed to one William F. Christie in Melbourne, Australia, endorsed at
lower left "Per Adams & Co's Express" at base, with further manuscript "Collect" at top and
possible 'Advtd.' (advertised) at left. No other markings and sold without guarantee, together
with an article on the subject of Adam's & Co's Express in Melbourne. 		
(Photo = 1 313)
1852: Queen on Throne 2 d. chestnut, letter WZ, position 46, an unused example in an
unusual shade, ample to large margins, but affected by central stain. Scarce, possibly from
a Proof sheet. Cert. Ceremuga (2016) Gi = unpriced unused. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1853: Halflength 3 d. blue, Sixth printing, positions 20/20, a fine vertical pair with good
margins all round, used on 1854 cover to Melbourne tied by barred oval Castlemaine '37'
obliterators in black. Reverse with oval 'Castlemaine / Victoria' despatch (Sept 19) and oval
Melbourne arrival (Sept 20) datestamps in black. Believed to be the sole recorded example
of this 6th printing abnormal on letter.
Provenance: Collection Charles Lathrop Pack, Harmers, New York, Dec 1944, lot 2010.
Collection Dale-Lichtenstein, Harmers, London, May 1990, lot 240.
Collection John Barwis RDP., Spink, London, Oct 2012, lot 781.
		
(Photo = 1 313)
1854: Octagonal 1 s. blue imperf. and Woodblock 6 d. dull orange imperf., tied by circular
"3" numeral obliterator to 1857 envelope to the Royal Observatory in Cape Town at the
Cape of Good Hope. Reverse with Castlemaine (April 26) despatch cds, Melbourne (April
28) transit cds and Capetown (Sept 19) arrival cds in red. The first cover from Victoria to
any British Southern African Colony known in the census of Ben Palmer (illustrated on
page 61 of the Census), a fine and interesting item which does not show any London transit
and may therefore have been on an exceptionally long but direct transit to the Cape of
Good Hope. Some imperfections but a very rare and desirable cover: the earliest of just 10
recorded stamped covers to the Cape.
Provenance: Collection Ben Palmer, Corinphila sale 165, Nov 2010, lot 2349.
		
(Photo = 1 313)
1854/57: Halflength 1 d. brown, 3rd State of the Dies, Campbell Fergusson 7th printing,
rough perf. 12 by Robinson, a used example cancelled by "5" numeral of Ballarat in black.
Ceremuga cerificate states 'the only perf. example of this stamp recorded'. Rare. Cert. R.
Perry (2006), Ceremuga (2015). 		
(Photo = 1 305)
1857: 3 d. greenish-blue, Campbell & Fergusson printing, rouletted 7-9 on all sides and
imperforate vertically between, a fine used pair cancelled in black. Horizontally creased but
rare. Cert. R. Perry (2006) Gi = £ 450. 		
(Photo = 1 305)
3 d. greenish-blue, Campbell & Fergusson printing, rouletted 7-9 on all sides and imperforate
vertically between, a fine used pair on 1858 front and large part back addressed to Sydney
endorsed 'pr. Telegraph' tied by bold "1" numeral obliterator of Melbourne in black. Reverse
with Melbourne despatch cds overstruck by SHIP LETTER / SYDNEY cds (Oct 7) in black.
Scarce and attractive. Cert. R. Perry (2006). 		
(Photo = 1 313)
1886/96: 1 s. dull purple-brown, a single example used on 1887 cover to Bristol tied by
BEECHWORTH / 9 duplex in black (June 13). Reverse with Melbourne transit and Bristol
arrival cds (July 25). 		
(Photo = 1 313)

Michel

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

200

(€ 180)

6

120

(€ 110)

18a

(*)

150

(€ 135)

24

6

400

(€ 360)

25+ 32a

6

400

(€ 360)

26 var

200

(€ 180)

49a

150

(€ 135)

49a

6

250

(€ 225)

321

6

100

(€ 90)

64

200

(€ 180)

Australian States: Western Australia
1484

1876/1912: Collection on leaves with 1876/81 1 d. ochre imperforate Proof pair on CC
paper marginal from base of sheet, 1898 imperforate Proof for 6 d. and 1 s. values in issued
colours, thereafter with large range of Swan issues collected for cancellations (350+)
together with some fine covers/cards (32).

313
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1474 / CHF 150
1475 / CHF 200

1476 / CHF 120
1478 / CHF 400

1479 / CHF 400

1483 / CHF 100

1482 / CHF 250

1558 / CHF 150

1559 / CHF 120
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Commonwealth of Australia

ex 1485

ex 1486

ex 1487



1485
1486
1487
1488
1489
1490

1913: First Kangaroo issue, the unused set of fifteen values from ½ d. grren to the rare £ 2
black & rose (Cert RPS 2001) all stamps in deep fresh colour and with full original gum, £ 2 with
fiull original gum and trace of a hinge, on album sheet SG = £ 10'000. 		
1915: Second Kangaroo issue, the unused set of seven values from 2 d grey to the 5 Sh grey
and yellow, all in deep fresh colour and with full original gum nh SG = £ 2'250. 		
1929: Kangaroo issue typographed by J. Ash Multiple Crown and A Watermark, the unused
set of seven values from 6 d. chestnut up to £ 2.- black and rose, all in deep fresh colour and
with full original gum nh SG = £ 5'000. 		
1913/31: Kangroos and King George V Head issues, small study collection with 125 stamps
showing various colour shades, only small values up to 2 Sh, all with full original gum,
mounted on album pages and each stamp joined by it's Gibbons Nnumber.
1913/65: Collection few hundred stamps unused with full original gum or in mint conditon,
incl. some better values as Kangaroos 1931 up to £ 1.-, both shades Sydney Harbour bridge
5 Sh as well as full commemorative sets, housed in one album.
1966/2007: Modern mint collection with seversl hundred stamps showing a large variety of
colourful topics, incl. full sets, gutter pairs, strips, booklet panes, souvenir sheets, miniatrue
sheets, parcel stamps, Framas, coil stamps, self adhesives and other products by the new
issues department, nicely arranged in fiveLeuchtturm albums.

Michel

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1-16

*/**

2'000

(€ 1'800)

24-30

**

350

(€ 315)

107-114

**

1'500

(€ 1'350)

1/123

*/**

150

(€ 135)

17/381

*/**

300

(€ 270)

600

(€ 540)

300

(€ 270)

200

(€ 180)

300

(€ 270)

750

(€ 675)

Australian Antarctic Territory
1491

1957/2005: Collection several hundred stamps in mint condition covering the South Polar
Region, i.e. isuues of the Australian Antarctic Territory, Ross Deendency as well as Terres
Australes et Antarctiques Françaises, all in full sets incl. souvenir sheets, housed in two
albums.

Christmas Islands
1492

1958/2007: Compl. mint collection with several hundred stamps, incl. souvenir sheets and
miniature sheets, housed in one KABE album.

**

Cocos Keeling Islands
1493

1947/2007: Compl. modern mint collection Cocos Keeling Islands and Norfolk Islands,
several hundred stamps incl. souvenir sheets and miniature sheets, showing a wealth of
colorful topical sets as fish, butterflies, birds, landscapes and many more, housed in two
KABA albums.

New Guinea
1494

North West Pacific Islands 1916 (Aug): £ 1 chocolate & dull blue, Die II, wmk. narrow
Crown, the superb unused vertical strip of three showing Types a/b/c, of fresh vibrant colour,
well centred and full unmounted og. A delightful positional piece and a rare and very fine
multiple Gi = £ 1'000+. 		
(Photo = 1 305)

99 var

**
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Papua
New Guinea

1495

1995 (Jan 11): Visit of John Paul II / Beatification of Peter Le Rot, the triptych with
"Sucharge Omitted" variety on the 90 t. value, unmounted og., together with Tourism set of
8 values, unissued, all in horizontal se-tenant pairs, all with "Surcharge Omitted" variety,
fresh and fine, unmounted og. 		
(Photo = 1 341)

british colonies
Michel

746a+
747/754 var

Start price
in CHF

315
Start price
approx. €

**

1'500

(€ 1'350)

6

400

(€ 360)

150

(€ 135)

150

(€ 135)

150

(€ 135)

500

(€ 450)

Bermuda
1496

Incoming Mail 1822/24: Lot six covers, all narrowly written and sent from Oxford or
Guernsey (5) with departure handstamps on reverse, all directed via Falmouth to Durell de
Sausmarez on HMS Salisbury in Bermuda. Durell de Sausmarez (1786-1859) belonged to an
old family known in Saint Martin's at Guernsey since the 12th century, he entered the Navy in
1812. The HMS Salisbury was a 58-gun fourth rate launched in 1814 and sold in 1837.

British Antarctic Territory
1497

1963/2007: Collection few hundred mint stamps in compl. sets issued for the British
Antarctic Territory, starting with a full set QE Antarctic Research up to £ 1 (2) and new
value surcharges of 1971, later issues incl colorful topics as explorers, fish, seashells,
airtransport and many more, housed in one album.

British Indian Ocean Territories
1498

1968/2007: Colourful modern mint collection, few hundred stamps incl. souvenir sheets. various
topics as sharks, fish, aircraft. military operations and many more, housed in one album.

Canada
1499
1500

New Brunswick 1851: 3 d. bright red on blued paper, a used example with good margoins
all round, of fine colour, neatly cancelled by "18" numeral obliterator of Kingston in black.
Signed Pfenninger, Ferchenbauer Gi = £ 425. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
Newfoundland 1857/63: Collection with 1857 1 d. brown-purple unused, 1862 2 d., 6 d.
and 8 d. rose-lake unused, 1865 Codfish 2 c. perf. unused and balance of set unused or used,
some fine multiples incl. 'Newfoundland' ½ c. rose and 1896 orange-vermilion in blocks of
four, 1928 Publicity pictorial issue with 2 c. - 10 c. and 20 c. and 30 c. in unused blocks,
thereafter largely complete used or unused with 1931 Airmail 50 c. green unused pair, $ 1
blue unused; also Nova Scotia with 1860/63 1 c. and 2 c. in large unused blocks, 10 c. in a
block of eight, range of New Brunswick Locomotive 1 c. (4) etc.

Cape of Good Hope
For Cape of Good Hope Lots, please see our Catalogue
Cape of Good Hope 1853-1903 The ‘BESANÇON’ Collection (part I)

1

316

For Cape of Good Hope Lots, please see our Catalogue
Cape of Good Hope 1853-1903
The ‘BESANÇON’ Collection (part I)
5
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6006

Gibbons

6006

1852/53: Perkins Bacon 4 d. Plate Proof in dull grey-blue on watermarked bleuté paper,
a fine pair with large even margins all round, of good colour, without gum. Scarce and
appealing Proof pair. Signed Oliva.

2 Proof

(*)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

300

(€ 270)

Arthur Hind

6091

Gibbons

6091

6007

6007

Perkins Bacon 4 d. Plate Proof in deep blue on bleuté paper, the block of eight with good to
large margins all round, one stamp slight thin not affecting the dramatic appearance of the
block. Tiny closed nick in margin only at lower left (as can be seen in the Indusophon photoplate where the paper was presumably folded, not noticeable in the Bonaventure photoplate), fresh and very fine, a stunning block of excellent provenance.
Provenance: Collection Arthur Hind, sale 4, Harmers, June 1934, lot 71.
Collection Maria de la Queillerie, Harmers, May 1970, lot 6.
Collection 'Bonaventure', RL, Sep 1993, lot 19.
Collection Mrs. Ad Indhusophon, Spink, May 1999, lot 21.

50

2 Proof

4(*)

1'000

(€ 900)
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Woodblock 4 d. pale milky blue on laid paper, a square pair with large to enormous margins
all round and of excellent colour, tied to 1861 entire letter from Cradock to Grahamstown by
crisp strike of triangular CGH obliterator in black. Reverse with oval framed CRADOCK
despatch datestamp (April 23) in red. The letter bemoans the falling price of the Wool
market. The stamps have been lifted for checking and examination and hinged back into
place. A truly fantastic entire of great beauty and surely one of the finest of all recorded
Woodblock covers. A gem for connoisseur. Cert. BPA (2018).
Provenance: Collection J. W. K. Schofield (1951).
Collection C. Emerson Huston, Harmers, June 1961, lot 347.
Collection J. R. Danson, RL, 1977, lot 1131.
Collection 'Salisbury', RL, Sept 1995, lot 1054.
Collection 'Lady Hope', DF, Nov 2003, lot 20310.
Collection 'Cape Town', RL, July 2005, lot 33.

14

Start price
in CHF

6

25'000

Start price
approx. €

(€ 22'500)
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1884/93, watermark "Cabled Anchor"

6128

6131
Gibbons

6128

1 s. bright emerald-green, an unused example with good to large margins, deep colour and
large part og. Gi = £ 650.

21

*

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

180

(€ 160)

6181

6182
Gibbons

6181

6182

1884/90: De La Rue Imprimatur Printings in Imperforate watermarked Anchor horizontal
pairs for 4 d. in deep blue and 6 d. in purple, together with single examples of ½ d. greyblack, 1 d. rose-red, 4 d. in deep blue, 6 d. in mauve and 1 s. in green; all fine with large part
og. A scarce group (7 items).
6 d. bright mauve, wmk. Anchor, a fine example completely imperforate and showing
portions of adjoining stamps, overprinted SPECIMEN in black. Minor bends, fresh colour,
large part og. Scarce.
Provenance: Collection Dale-Lichtenstein.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

48+ 49+
51/53 Proofs

*

250

(€ 225)

52 spec

*

200

(€ 180)

6129
6129

1 s. bright emerald-green, an unused block of four with good to large margins all round,
sheet marginal with watermark lines, fresh and fine but for stain in margin only above one
stamp, large part og. Gi = £ 2'600.

21

4*

500

(€ 450)

Alfred F. Lichtenstein

Louise Boyd Dale

6183
Maurice Burrus

6183

6130
6130

6131

1 s. bright emerald-green, an unused block of eight, with clear to large margins all round,
corner marginal with TAGE of POSTAGE in watermark, of wonderful fresh colour, usual
minor gum creasing and corner crease not affecting the delightful appearance, large part
og. Almost certainly adjoining the Sir Maxwell Joseph block of eight (lot 1128, thereafter
Indhusophon lot 1093), a splendid and lovely multiple Gi = £ 5'200+.
Provenance: Collection Maurice Burrus, RL, Nov 1962, lot 152.
Collection Maria de la Queillerie, Harmers, May 1970, lot 322.
1 s. bright emerald-green, a used example with large margins all round and portion of
adjoining stamp at base, small scissor sut at top not affecting the appearance, cancelled by
full strike of "250" numeral obliterator of Devonport. Rare and most attractive, probably
unique. Cert. RPSL (1959) Gi = £ 700+.
Provenance: Collection Emerson C. Huston, Harmers, June 1961, lot 509.
Collection Maria de la Queillerie, Harmers, May 1970, lot 361.

21

4*

2'500

(€ 2'250)

250

(€ 225)

De La Rue Die Proof for 1 s. value in black on glazed white card, handstamped '4 DEC
90' in blue and BEFORE / STRIKING in black; endorsed 'HG' at base of stamp in ink and
further endorsed "Plate 2 re-struck after Die was repaired improved" (repaired deleted) in
red ink. An important and fine Proof.
Provenance: Collection Dale-Lichtenstein, Harmers, Nov 1989, lot 604.

53 Proof

(*)

250

(€ 225)

100

(€ 90)

6184
21

6184

1 d. carmine-red, wmk. Anchor, a fine used example with variety: "Watermark Inverted",
lightly cancelled at Kimberley (Oct 29, 1891) in black. Scarce and fine Gi = £ 300.

49w
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Ceylon 1857-1871
The KANDY Collection (part I)
Corinphila are delighted and privileged to offer the KANDY
collection. Many of the stamps and covers here will be
well known to specialists of the area as the lots include
provenances from Baron de Worms, Caspary, D.C.Grey,
Burrus, Agabeg, Amundsen, Pearson and, more recently,
Sanders and Hackmey. We feel sure that all collectors of this
fascinating field will take full advantage of this opportunity
to add rare and elusive items to their collections. Part II of
this collection will be offered in Zurich in June 2019.

Grand Ball given at Kandy for the Governor of Ceylon ca. 1850

317
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Pre-Philately

Colombo the capitol of Ceylon

1501


1501

1502

Michel

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1823: Cover from Colombo to London endorsed "Single Sheet" and "via Madras", struck
with superb "Crown / COLOMBO / POST PAID" framed handstamp (June 14) in black (a
rare marking). Oval MADRAS / GPO / SHIP LETTER transit in black (June 23) and framed
INDIA LETTER / PORTSMOUTH in red on front with London cds of receipt (Dec 3) on
reverse where charged 1 s. due to pay. Central file fold but a scarce and fine cover.
Provenance: Collection R.G.Traill, Jan 1990.

6

300

(€ 270)

1502
1838: Cover from Jaffna to the Wesleyan Missionary Society in London endorsed 'via
Bombay', struck on despatch with JAFFNA and POST PAID handstamps in red. Reverse
with London arrival cds (Nov 12) in black and obverse with manuscript '2/6' to pay at lower
left. A few minor imperfections but a scarce cover.

6

200

(€ 180)
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1857, Blued Paper

1503

1504



1503
1504

Michel

6 d. purple-brown on blued paper, two examples with large to touched margins, tied to small
piece by oval barred obliterators in black; the piece with manuscript 'Paid' above. Scarce.
Cert. BPA (2017) Gi = £ 900.
6 d. purple-brown on blued paper, three large margins and grazed at top, used with 1 d. blue
single and horizontal pair, margins large to touched, on attractive 1860 cover endorsed 'via
Marseilles' to Bromley Common, Kent tied by barred oval obliterators in black. Reverse
with manuscript docketing of sending (Jan 18) and faint despatch datestamp in black and
London cds (Feb 28) in red. A charming usage. Cert. RPSL (1955).

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1

5

200

(€ 180)

1+ 2a

6

500

(€ 450)

100

(€ 90)

300

(€ 270)

1857/59, White Paper

1505
1505

1 d. turquoise-blue, wmk. star, an attractive horizontal strip of five, generally large margins
all round and imperceptibly touched in places, of good colour and lightly cancelled in black.
Trivial vertical bend between first and second stamps but a scarce multiple Gi = £ 200+.

2

1506
1506

1 d. blue on bluish, a used example with good to touched margins, used on 1862 printed
entire letter written from Melbourne, Victoria (Jan 28) to Port Louis, Mauritius with, on
reverse, framed FORWARDED / BY / VANDERSPAR & Co. cachet applied in Colombo
or Galle. GALLE / POST NOT PAID datestamp alongside the adhesive and charged '10d.'
in red crayon on arrival. Reverse with 'Mauritius' cds (April 24) of receipt. An unusual and
attractive entire. Cert. RPSL (2002).

2a

6
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View of Colombo

Alfred H. Caspary

1507



1507

4 d. dull rose, wmk. Star on white wove paper used with 1859 6 d. purple-brown on 1860
cover from Colombo to Kingston, Surrey endorsed 'via Marseilles'. The 4 d. with enormous
margins for this stamp, of fresh vivid colour, the 6 d. overlapped but with large margins
all round, cancelled by bold strike of bars obliterator in black. Reverse with COLOMBO /
POST PAID cds in red (Jan 16) and London arrival cds (Feb 18) in black. An exceptional
and most attractive cover: if not the most famous, probably the finest of all the known 4 d.
covers. Delightful. Signed W.E.Lea. Cert. BPA (1958).
Provenance: Collection Alfred H. Caspary, Feb 1958
Collection Dr. Chin Chang Cheung, May 1961
Collection Donald C. Grey, June 1962
Collection Lars Amundsen, Dec 1967.

Michel

4+ 6

Start price
in CHF

6

30'000

Start price
approx. €

(€ 27'000)
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Baron de Worms

1508


1508

Michel

5 d. chestnut, an unused horizontal pair, marginal from right of sheet, large to huge margins
on three sides and a trifle trimmed at top, of bright fresh colour with PO of POSTAGE in
sheet marginal watermark; large part og. Believed to be the largest known multiple, a most
attractive pair Gi = £ 3'200+.
Provenance: Collection Baron de Worms, June 1938
Collection Charles Williams, Nov 1947
Collection G.P.Bailey, May 1962
Collection R.C.Agabeg, May 1982

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

5

*

1'500

(€ 1'350)

5+ 2

6

1'000

(€ 900)

1509

1509

5 d. chestnut and 1 d. blue, fine four margined examples with the 1 d. showing portion of
adjoining stamp at left, used on 1861 cover to London endorsed 'via Southampton', tied by
barred oval obliterators in black. Reverse with GALLE / STEAMER LETTER datestamp
(Dec 13) in red and obverse with 'London / Paid' arrival (Jan 18, 1861). The stamps have
been lifted for checking and replaced. A scarce cover. Cert. RPSL (1994).

322
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1510

6 d. purple-brown on white paper, a fine used example with large margins all round and
portion of adjoining stamp at left, used on attractive 11860 cover to London endorsed
'via Southampton', tied by crisp strike of oval barred obliterator in black. Reverse with
COLOMBO / POST PAID datestamp in red (Jan 8) and London arrival cds (Feb 24) in red.
A fresh and very fine cover. Cert. RPSL (2016).

Michel

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

6

300

(€ 270)

6+ 6a+ 2

6

1'000

(€ 900)

Town and Lake of Kandy

1511

1511
6 d. purple-brown, single example used with 6 d. brown (2) and 1 d. blue (3), all overlapped
on small 1861 envelope from Kandy to London endorsed '1/9 Via Marseilles', the adhesives
all tied by oval barred obliterator handstamps in black. Reverse with KANDY / STEAMER
LETTER datestamp in black (July 16) and obverse with 'London / Paid' cds in red (Aug 15).
The stamps lifted for checking and replaced and the envelope slightly rubbed at left; however
an extraordinary usage of two shades of the 6 d. adhesive on cover. Cert. BPA (1986).
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1512


1512

Michel

8 d. brown, a used example with clear to fine margins all round and portion of adjoining
stamp at right, used on small 1860 envelope from Jaffna to Cauterets, France endorsed
'France - via Suez, Marseilles' tied by over-inked oval barred obliterator in black. Reverse
with JAFFNA / POST PAID datestamp in red, with date inverted, alongside three French
transits and arrival (Sept 29). Obverse with Marseille entry marking in red alongside framed
PD in red. The stamp lifted and replaced, the envelope a trifle soiled but very rare - a unique
franking. Cert. RPSL (2000).

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

7

6

5'000

(€ 4'500)

8

6

2'000

(€ 1'800)

1513
1513

9 d. purple-brown, used example with ample to large margins all round in a vibrant shade,
tied to 1859 entire letter from Kandy to London endorsed 'via Marseilles' by barred oval
obliterator in black. The stamp exceptional for a usage on letter with slight surface rub at
lower right, reverse with KANDY / POST PAID cds in red (May 24) and London arrival
cds (July 5) in red. The entire with some splattering from the Kandy red ink pad but an early
usage of this rare stamp on letter. Cert. RPSL (2007).
Provenance: Collection Lawrence Shenfield, March 1975.
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1514
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Michel

10 d. dull vermilion, a horizontal pair with ample margins on three sides and touched at
right, used on double rate 1862 cover to New York, USA cancelled by oval barred obliterator
in black. Private STAMPED in red at left and faint '1/7' credit marking in red manuscript.
'London / Paid' cds of transit in red (Aug 15) and circular "5 / N. YORK BR. PKT" in black
(Aug 27) applied on arrival. Soiled but a rare Transatlantic usage.

9

6

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1'000

(€ 900)

Horticulture fete at Colombo

1515
1515

1 s. slate-violet, a fine example with good to large margins all round and of fine fresh colour,
used on 1860 double rate cover to London endorsed 'via Marseilles' cancelled by oval barred
obliterator in black. Reverse with COLOMBO / POST PAID datestamp in red (June 27) and
obverse with 'London / Paid' arrival cds (Aug 6) in red. A delightful and scarce cover.
Provenance: Collection Rev. Cornwall-Brooks, March 1970
Collection Patrick C. Pearson, April 1983.

10

6

1'000

(€ 900)

10

6

1'000

(€ 900)

1516
1516

1 s. slate-violet, two examples, margins good to touched used on 1860 quadruple rate final
page of entire letter from Colombo to London endorsed 'via Marseilles', tied by oval barred
obliterators in black. Reverse with COLOMBO / POST PAID datestamp in red (June 26)
and obverse with 'London / Paid' arrival cds (Aug 6) in red. Closed tear in face panel away
from the adhesives but a scarce franking.
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View of Bordeaux

1517



1517

1 d. turquoise-blue, 2 d. yellowish green and 1 s. slate-violet (6 examples) all used on
the spectacular 1860 wrapper to Bordeaux, France endorsed "Via Suez" and 'Papiers de
procédures', the stamps generally very fine with large margins, grazed in places and tied
by barred oval obliterator handstamps in black, over original manuscript charge of 6/1d.
Circular POSS. ANG. V. SUEZ / MARSEILLE datestamp in red. Reverse with GALLE
STEAMER LETTER in red, 'Cette A Paris' TPO (Dec 26) and Bordeaux on arrival (Dec
27). The addressee's name re-written and a few imperfections commensurate to the original
enclosure and the journey, the cover was taxed on arrival at 8 fr. 10 centimes to pay upon
receipt. A splendid 6/3d. rate - the highest recorded first issue franking.
Provenance: Collection Angus Galbraith, May 1988; via Stanley Gibbons

Michel

10+ 2+ 3a

Start price
in CHF

6

10'000

Start price
approx. €

(€ 9'000)
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1518

1519

1 s. 9 d. green, wmk. Large Star, imperforate, an unused example with ample to large margins
all round, of good colour on slightly toned paper, part og. Signed Grobe, Pfenninger Gi = £ 800.
1 s. 9 d. green, wmk. Large Star, imperforate, an attractive used example with three large
margins and imperceptibly grazed at right, cancelled by light barred obliterator in black and
part cds in red at lower left. Slightly toned and thin not affecting appearance of a scarce
stamp. Certs. Dr. Knopke (1991), BPA (2017) Gi = £ 800.

Michel

11

*

11

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

250

(€ 225)

200

(€ 180)

5'000

(€ 4'500)

Overland Mail station

1520
1520

1 s. 9 d. green, a fine appearing example with ample to just grazed margins, in an excellent
rich shade, used on 1859 cover to London endorsed 'Per Overland Mail via Marseilles' tied
by barred obliterator in black. Reverse with COLOMBO / POST PAID datestamp (Nov 15)
in red and obverse with 'London / Paid' arrival cds (Dec 15). Ironed bends in cover but a
most attractive and extremely rare single franking. Cert. BPA (2000).
Provenance: Collection Obré Sanders, Nov 1999.

11

6
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1522



1521

1522

327

Michel

2 s. dull blue, wmk. Large Star, imperforate, an unused example with sheet marginal
watermark at base, of excellent colour with margins on three sides and showing portion of
adjoining stamp at left, just shaved at right and with thin and pinhole, fresh and fine with
small part og. Despite imperfections, a very rare stamp unused and most attractive Gi = £ 6'500.
2 s. dull blue, wmk. Large Star, imperforate, a used example of good colour with margins
on three sides and just shaved at top, very minor thin, neatly cancelled by barred obliterator
handstamp in black. A scarce stamp. Signed Alcuri. Gi = £ 1'300.

12

*

12

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

750

(€ 675)

300

(€ 270)

1'000

(€ 900)

400

(€ 360)

350

(€ 315)

1857/64, 1/2d. on Glazed Paper

1523

1524

1525
1523
1524

1525

½ d. reddish lilac on blued glazed paper, an unused example of good colour, three large
margins and just touched on lower frameline, couple of minor gum cracks of no importance,
fresh and fine, large part og. A very rare stamp unused Gi = £ 4'250.
½ d. reddish lilac on blued glazed paper, a fine used horizontal pair with large margins all
round, cancelled by barred obliterator handstamps in black. Traces of pinholes, possibly
natural, an attractive pair and a scarce multiple. Cert. Bühler (1984) Gi = £ 1'300+.
Provenance: Collection R.C.Agabeg, Harmers, 20 May 1982, lot 2043.
½ d. dull mauve, imperforate on glazed paper, an unused block of nine (3 x 3), marginal
from top of sheet, with large margins all round. Tear in margin affects the first two stamps
and the block with some typical surface scratches and three horizontal bends, nevertheless
an attractive and very scarce multiple with large part og. Gi = £ 1'620+.

16

*

16

17

4*
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1861/64, Watermark Star

Rowland Hill

1526



1526

Michel

Start price
in CHF

22 var

2'000

Start price
approx. €

Cancelled Stamps for Rowland Hill’s nephew Ormond Hill.
On 18 April 1861 Ormond Hill, the nephew of Rowland Hill, wrote to Joshua Butters
Bacon the head of Perkins Bacon and Co.: “My dear Sir, Two or three of my friends who
are collectors of Postage Stamps have asked me to procure for them specimens of new or
uncommon stamps whenever I have it in my power. It occurs to me that perhaps you may
be able to give me a few ...” He added on 24 April:“... I should be glad to have six stamps of
each kind ...” On 15 August J. Upham (for J.B. Bacon) sent the stamps to Pearson Hill with
the following letter: “Dear Sir, I beg now to send you as promised ... an envelope addressed
to Ormond Hill Esq. containing 6 obliterated impressions of each of the stamps named in
the list and request you will take two of each for Rowland Hill Esq. and yourself and then
seal the package and forward it together with a letter which you will also find addressed
to him, to Mr. Ormond Hill.” It turned out that the supply of the Crown Agents‘ property
was given without authority. Ormond Hill was not asked to return the „specimens“, and in
fact, all were treated as private property. Nevertheless, the case destroyed Perkins Bacon as
future printers for the Crown Agents. From Peter Jaffe in "Cancelled by Perkins Bacon“, published for Spink & Son
Ltd by James Bendon Ltd. (1998).

1861/64: 5 d. chestnut, perf. 14-15½, perfs. trimmed at left, struck with large part
CANCELLED in black. Position 5 on the Jaffe re-plating of the donated blocks of six - two
examples (pos. 3 and 6) have yet to be found. Rare. Cert. RPSL (2016) Gi = £ 8'000.

(€ 1'800)
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Maurice Burrus

1527

1529


1527

Michel

5 d. chestnut, clean-cut perf. 14 to 15½, a used horizontal pair on 1864 cover from Deltota
to Weymouth, UK endorsed 'via Marseilles' tied erroneously by barred obliterator in red and
by further strikes of the obliterator in black, DELTOTA / PAID cds at left in red (Nov 28).
'London / Paid' cds of receipt (Christmas Day). Reverse with COLOMBO / PAID cds (Nov
29) in red and Weymouth cds (Dec 26) in black. An attractive cover.
Provenance: Collection Maurice Burrus, April 1963
Collection Obré Saunders, Nov 1999.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

22

6

350

(€ 315)

33

4*

200

(€ 180)

35+ 49

6

300

(€ 270)

36

*

300

(€ 270)

1530

1528
1528
1529

1530

9 d. deep brown, rough perf. 14 to 15½, an unused block of four of fresh colour and superb
large part og. Scarce and very fine. Cert. RPSL (2016) Gi = £ 600+.
1 s. slate-violet used with 1863/66 1 d. deep blue, wmk. CC, on 1868 cover from Kandy to
Leamington, UK endorsed 'By French Steamer', tied by barred oval obliterators in black.
KANDY / PAID despatch cds at left (April 1) in red and 'London / Paid' transit cds (April
27) in red. Reverse with Leamington arrival cds in black of same day. Small imperfections
but a scarce and attractive cover.
1 s. 9 d. light green, rough perf. 14 to 15½, prepared for use but not issued, an unused
example of fresh colour, large part og. Scarce and very fine Gi = £ 750.
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View of the island Ceylon

1531


1531

Michel

10 d. dull vermilion, perf. 12½ by DLR, a horizontal strip of four used on 1866 quadruple
rate cover from Colombo to Linlithgow, Scotland endorsed 'via Marseilles', tied by oval
barred obliterators in black. COLOMBO cds in black on front (Oct 16). Reverse with
Linlithgow arrival cds (Nov 12) in black. One slight file fold but a most attractive and
extremely rare cover. Cert. BPA (2000).
Provenance: Collection Obré Saunders, Nov 1999.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

38

6

1'500

(€ 1'350)

40

*

250

(€ 225)

41

6

200

(€ 180)

1862, No Watermark

1532
1532

6 d. brown, no wmk., perf. 13 on smooth paper, a remarkable unused horizontal pair
showing the paper-maker's watermark of "T.H" from T.H..SAUNDERS 1862, of excellent
vibrant colour and centering, fresh and very fine, large part og. The 'no watermark' stamps
were watermarked just the once in the sheets on Saunders paper. Extremely rare Gi = £ 400+.

1533
1533

6 d. brown, no wmk., perf. 13 on smooth paper, a horizontal pair used on 1863 cover from
Colombo to London endorsed 'via Marseilles' cancelled by barred obliterator in black.
Reverse with COLOMBO / POST PAID cds in red (Jan 29) and London arrival cds (Feb
25) in black. Some edge wear to envelope but an attractive cover.
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1862/66, Watermark Crown CC (oval C)

1534

1536

1537



1534

1538
Michel

1862: 1 d. deep blue, wmk. Crown CC, perf. 11½-12, a fine unused example of good colour,
crease, stain and thinned, without gum. Despite faults, a very rare stamp unused. Cert. RPSL
(2007) Gi = £ 3'500.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

45

(*)

500

(€ 450)

49+ 55+ 62

6

1'200

(€ 1'080)

2'000

(€ 1'800)

1535
1535

1536
1537
1538

1863/66: 5 d. sepia, eight examples used with 1 d. deep blue (2) and 1867 3 d. carmine-rose,
perf. 14 (2) all paying the quadruple registered rate on 1868 cover mailed from Colombo to
Mitford Castle, Northumberland and readdressed to York, endorsed 'via Marseilles'; all tied
by "E" obliterators in black. Reverse with COLOMBO / PAID cds in red (Nov 4), GALLE /
PAID cds in red (Nov 5) and Morpeth and York cds's (Dec 1). The two 3 d. values somewhat
faded and closed opening tear through one 6 d. adhesive but a rare 4/8d. rate (quadruple rate
4 x 1/1d. + registration fee of 4d.) and a spectacular franking.
Provenance: Collection Lawrence Shenfield, March 1975
Collection Patrick C. Pearson, April 1983, lot 1209.
2 d. (deep) bottle-green, wmk. Crown CC, perf. 12½, a fine used horizontal pair in this
elusive shade, lightly cancelled by barred oval obliterator in black. An extremely rare and
fine multiple. Cert. RPSL (1938) Gi = £ 8'000+.
1866: 5 d. olive-green, wmk. Crown CC reversed, a fine Imperforate example with large
margins all round, overprinted SPECIMEN in black (Samuel type D5). An outstanding and
most attractive stamp, unused without gum. Rare. Cert. BPA (1975).
5 d. olive-green, wmk. Crown CC reversed, perf. 12½, a fine unused example, one or two
blunted perfs. but of good colour, redistributed og. A rare stamp. Cert. BPA (1975) Gi = £ 1'600.

50c

54 spec

(*)

750

(€ 675)

54ax

*

350

(€ 315)
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1539

Michel

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

10 d. orange-red, wmk. Crown CC type 5, perf. 12½, a fine unused example of vibrant
colour, fresh and very fine, superb large part og. An exceedingly scarce stamp unused Gi =
£ 8'000.

Note: The stamp is orange-red as stated on the certificate, however the certificate records
the stamp as SG.58 not as SG 58a.

58b

*

2'500

(€ 2'250)

61+ 64d+
69b

6

400

(€ 360)

62+ 70c

6

350

(€ 315)

1867/70, Watermark Crown CC (round C's)

1540
1540

1868: 1 d.blue, perf. 14 used with 1867/70 2 d. yellow and 9 d. blackish-brown, used
on 1871 entire letter from Colombo to London endorsed 'via Brindisi' tied by Colombo
duplexes (Sept 30) on despatch. London arrival cds (Oct 28) in red below. A few perforation
imperfections and the entire with two creases but an unusual three colour mixed issue make
up of the 1 shilling rate.

1541
1541

1867: 3 d. rose, perf. 14 used with 1867/70 10 d. orange on 1868 cover from Galle to London
endorsed 'via Marseilles', tied by framed company cachet and by "B" in bars obliterator in
black. GALLE / PAID cds below (July 18) in red and Edinburgh arrival cds on reverse. The
adhesives applied slightly off the edge of cover but scarce. Cert. RPSL (2007).

CEYLON 1857-1871: The KANDY Collection
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1542

1542

1867/70: 4 d. rose-carmine, wmk Crown CC type 6, a fine unused block of six (3 x 2),
of resonant fresh colour and superb large part og., with two stamps unmounted og. An
exceptional and most attractive multiple Gi = £ 500+.

Michel

65b

333

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

4*

400

(€ 360)

Maurice Burrus

1543
1543

1544

6 d. deep brown, a fine example on attractive 1870 cover by French Packet to Calcutta,
lightly tied by obliterator in black with DELTOTA / PAID cds at left (May 12) in red.
Reverse with Colombo cds in red, GALLE / PAID cds in red (May 14) and STEAMER
LETTER / CALCUTTA arrival (May 24) in red. A fine example of this short-lived rate, a
charming and scarce cover.
Provenance: Collection Maurice Burrus, RL, 3 April 1963, lot 804.

67

6

350

(€ 315)

1544
6 d. deep brown in a horizontal pair used with 1868 1 d. blue (4 examples, one overlapping
edge of cover at left), on 1870 cover from Kandy to Co. Tyrone, Ireland endorsed 'via
Brindisi', tied by "C" obliterator handstamps in black. Flap missing but reverse with
KANDY / PAID cds in red (Nov 28) and 'Moy' arrival cds (Dec 27) in black. A scarce
example of the 1/4d. rate and an attractive mixed issue franking.

67+ 61

6

400

(€ 360)
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1545


1545

Michel

1 s. reddish violet, a horizontal strip of three and a single example used on 1871 cover from
Colombo to Glasgow endorsed 'via Brindisi', the right hand stamps with surface scuffing,
all tied by Colombo duplexes (March 7) in black. Reverse with Glasgow arrival cds (April
1). Minor imperfections but a very scarce quadruple rate cover.
Provenance: Collection R.C.Agabeg, Harmers, May 1982, lot 2347.

71b

6

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

400

(€ 360)

View near Point de Galle

1546
1546

1871: 9 d. violet-brown postal stationery envelope, H&G B7a, a fine used example to
Budleigh Salterton, Devon endorsed 'via Southampton' tied by "67" obliterator in black.
PUTLAM / PAID despatch cds in red alongside (June 20). Reverse with GALLE / PAID
cds (June 24) and Budleigh Salterton arrival cds (July 30). Slight tape stain on reverse but
the 'pence' postal stationery is very scarce. Cert. RPSL (2016).

6

350

(€ 315)
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Ceylon
- Various

1547
1548

1549
1550
1551
1552

Michel

1857 (April 1): 6 d. purple-brown on blued paper, a used example with clear to large margins
all round and small portion of adjoining stamp at top, of fine fresh colour, neatly cancelled
by grid handstamp in black. Signed Ferchenbauer Gi = £ 450. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
1857/59: 2 d. green imperforate, used examples (2) each with four large margins and cancelled
in black, together with 10 d. dull vermilion with large margins all round, cancelled by black
grid handstamp and partially in red. A fine group, all are signed by Diena, Ferchenbauer, the
10 d. with cert. Alcuri Gi = £ 450+. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
8 d. brown, imperforate, a used example of good colour with clear to large margins all
round, neatly cancelled in black. A fine and scarce stamp. Signed Fiecchi, Pfenninger. Cert.
Ferchenbauer (1993) Gi = £ 1'500. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
9 d. purple-brown, imperforate, a used example of good colour with large margins all round,
neatly cancelled by grid handstamp in black. A fine example of a scarce stamp. Signed
Ferchenbauer, Pfenninger Gi = £ 900. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
1 s. slate-violet, imperforate, a used horizontal pair with large margins all round with sheet
margin at right, cancelled by fine strikes of the black grid handstamp and partially in red.
Scarce and most attractive multiple. Signed Alcuri Gi = £ 400+. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
1 s. 9 d. green, imperforate, a used example of good colour with clear to large margins
all round, neatly cancelled in black. A fine and scarce stamp. Signed Pfenninger. Cert.
Ferchenbauer (1993) Gi = £ 800. 		
(Photo = 1 341)

335

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1

150

(€ 135)

3+ 9

120

(€ 110)

7

400

(€ 360)

8

250

(€ 225)

10

150

(€ 135)

11

200

(€ 180)

500

(€ 450)

400

(€ 360)

Falkland Islands
1553

1912: KGV definitives part set of ten values incl. £1, all ovpt. 'SPECIMEN' Gi. = £ 1'500.

1554

1944/2007: Collection several hundred stamps in mint condition from Falkland Islands
and Dependencies as Graham Land, South Georgia and Sanwich Islands, South Orkneys
and South Shetlands, incl. full sets up to £ 3.-, incl. QE Royal Silver Wedding, King George
VI Falkland Map and surcharged sets, few colour varieties, plenty of colourful topics as
Royalities, Birds, Fish, Flowers, Insects and many more, housed in three albums.

(Photo = 1 341)

60s-64s,6
6s,68s,69s

**

Fiji
1555
1556

1871: Fiji Times 1 d. black on thin rose vertically ribbed paper, position 18 on the sheet of
24 subjects, a fine unused example of good colour and margins, minor bend as usual, large
part og. A scarce stamp. Cert. BPA (2018) Gi = £ 1'100. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
Fiji Times 3 d. black on thin rose vertically ribbed paper, position 20 on the sheet of 24
subjects, an unused example of good colour and margins, solied at top, without gum. A very
scarce stamp. Cert. BPA (2018) Gi = £ 1'800. 		
(Photo = 1 341)

5

*

250

(€ 225)

6

(*)

250

(€ 225)

108

*

400

(€ 360)

56

6

150

(€ 135)

36+ 41+ 45

(6)

120

(€ 110)

Gibraltar
1557

1925/32: £ 5 violet & black, a fresh unused example, marginal from base of sheet, of good
colour and superb large part og. Scarce so fine Gi = £ 1'600. 		
(Photo = 1 341)

Hong Kong
1558

1901: Great Britain 1 d. carmine postal stationery card used to Port Said, Egypt cancelled
by 'Kingstown' despatch cds (Aug 19). On arrival in Port Said (Aug 26) the card was
readdressed to Hong Kong and locally forwarded with Hong Kong 1900 2 c. dull green
tied by 'Victoria / Hong' cds (Sept 23). Slight crease to card due to journey but a scarce
franking. 		
(Photo = 1 313)

India
1559

1855: 8 a. carmine on blued used with 1856/64 2 a. dull pink and 4 a. black on white paper
on 1860 cover and part back from Calcutta to Liverpool endorsed 'per Steamer Bengal via
Marseilles' tied by sender's cachets and 'B/1' octagonal handstamps in black. Framed INDIA
PAID in red on front and reverse with Calcutta despatch (Nov 25) in red and Liverpool
arrival (Dec 28). An attractive item. 		
(Photo = 1 313)
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1560

1561

1562

1563M

1564
1565

1566
1567

1568

1569
1570
1571

1572

1865: 8 p. mauve and 1868 8 a. pale rose, Die II, fault at base, used on small 1869 envelope
from Umballa to Ireland endorsed 'via Marseilles' tied by grid obliterators in black. Framed
INDIA / PAID in red at left and reverse with Umballa, Bombay (Nov 27) and Midleton
arrival cds's (Dec 20 and 21). Readdressed with manuscript 'Try Bantry' with Bantry cds
(Dec 22) and manuscript '1d.' charge. 		
(Photo = 1 337)
1 a. brown and 2 a. orange used on 1880 cover, with complete contents, mailed to USA
cancelled with fine strikes of scarce circular barred "T" obliterators in black. Reverse with
TPO datestamp, Bombay and 'Sea / Post Office / B' cds (Feb 28), carried on the 'Venetia' to
Suez. Brindisi transit cds also on reverse of a scarce cover. 		
(Photo = 1 337)
1906: India ¼ a. brown on buff postal stationery card mailed from Srinigar to a 'Fraulein
Schroeder, The Mission, Leh, Thibet' cancelled by 'Kashmir' cds (Nov 18) with bold (and
scarce) LEH / KASHMIR arrival cds (Nov 23) alongside both struck in black. Interesting
message on reverse "your luggage has reached Srinigar so perhaps you might get it before
the road is closed by snow. You will have a long quiet time for study during the winter...".
Corner bend to card but very scarce. 		
(Photo = 1 337)
1911 (Feb. 18): 2 p. grey, ½ a. green, 2 a. 6 p. ultramarine, 4 a. olive and 3 p. grey all tied
by two bold strikes of FIRST AERIAL POST / 1911 / U.P. EXHIBITION ALLAHABAD
cachets in red. Reverse with registered label (443) and Allahabad cds (Feb 18) and Bombay
cds of receipt. Envelope with some imperfections, but unusual franking and scarce.
(Photo = 1 www)
China Expeditionary Force 1906: Postcard of Tientsin addressed to France franked on
viewside with 1900 CEF 3 p. carmine tied by "F.P.O. No. 4" datestamp in black (Dec 4)
based at Tientsin. 		
(Photo = 1 337)
1905: Postcard of Tianenmen Bridge, Peking addressed to Tientsin franked on viewside
with 1900 CEF ½ a. blue-green tied by "F.P.O. No. 1" datestamp in black (Nov 15) based at
Peking addressed to a Lance Corporal in Tientsin with "F.P.O. No. 4" arrival cds on reverse.
A fine and scarce usage. 		
(Photo = 1 337)
1906: Postcard of Peking addressed to the Military Hospital in Gosport, UK franked on
reverse with 1905 CEF 1 a. carmine tied by "F.P.O. No. 1" datestamp in black (May 18)
based at Peking, with BASE OFFICE / B cds adjacent of the same day. 		
(Photo = 1 337)
1908: Postcard of Shanhaikwan addressed to Jersey, Channel Islands endorsed 'via Siberia'
franked on viewside with 1905 CEF 1 a. carmine tied by "BASE OFFICE / B" datestamp in
black (Aug 13) based at Shanghai, with BASE OFFICE / B cds adjacent of the same day.
(Photo = 1 337)
Persian Gulf 1898: Cover from Linga to Cairo franked on reverse with India ½ a. bluegreen tied by LINGA squared circle datestamp (Aug 24), underpaid with circular "T" mark
alongside framed LINGA handstamp in black, deleted in manuscript with further mss. '20
Cts.' in blue crayon applied on board P&O Steamer with 'Sea Post Office / C' cds on reverse
(Sept 3) and Suez and Cairo (Sept 13) cds's alongside. A rare and most interesting cover
(Photo = 1 337)
1942: Airmail cover to Bombay franked on reverse with India 2 a. 6 p. violet tied by bold
KUWAIT / PERSIAN GULF cds in black and by Bombay 'DHC/30' Censor chop. Reseal
"Opened By Censor" strip in red applied on arrival (Oct 8). 		
(Photo = 1 337)
Bahwalpur 1949: Silver Jubilee of Accession of the Amir of Bahwalpur, compl. set of four
values in fine compl. sheets of 50 stamps in unmounted og. condition, in total 1'100 compl.
sets. Gi = £ 385.
French Indian Settlements 1862: Cover from Avignon to Pondichery, French Indian
Settlements, mailed from Avignon (Feb 15) via Suez with France 1853 20 c. blue and 40
c. orange tied by petit chiffres with PD in red alongside. Reverse with Marseille transit
(Feb 17). Readdressed from Pondichery to Trichinopoly on arrival with PONDICHERY
cds in red (March 19) and franked by 1856 ½ a. blue tied by "C / 111" obliterator in black
- the Postmaster also considering the French adhesives insufficiently cancelled and thus
tied again with "C / 111" obliterators. Acid ink in address but with full Trichinopoly arrival
(March 21) on reverse in red. Rare. Signed Calves. 		
(Photo = 1 339)
1865: 1 a. deep brown and 2 a. orange used on 1879 entire letter from Pondichery to Port
Louis, Mauritius tied by PONDICHERY - 6 / M-20 duplex in black (June 24). Reverse with
Bombay cds, 'Sea / Post Office / C' datestamp (June 27) and carried on the 'Mongolia' to
Aden, with eventual 'Mauritius' cds (July 27) in blue of arrival. 		
(Photo = 1 339)

Michel

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

57+ 74

6

150

(€ 135)

59+ 62

6

150

(€ 135)

6

200

(€ 180)

6

200

(€ 180)

C1

6

150

(€ 135)

C2

6

150

(€ 135)

C13

6

150

(€ 135)

C13

6

150

(€ 135)

85

6

350

(€ 315)

252

6

150

(€ 135)

39-42

**

100

(€ 90)

38

6

400

(€ 360)

59+ 62

6

250

(€ 225)

337
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1560 / CHF 150
1561 / CHF 150

1562 / CHF 200

1564 / CHF 150

1565 / CHF 150

1566 / CHF 150

1567 / CHF 150

1569 / CHF 150

1568 / CHF 350
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Coastal view of Pondicherry

1573


1573

1574

1575

1576

1577

1881: Cover from Devalah, Pondichery to London franked by India 1865 1 a. brown pair
and 1873 ½ a. blue (5 examples) all tied by four bold strikes of "3 / M-19 / 2" rectangular
obliterators in black, with manuscript date of sending alongside. Reverse with DEVALAH
despatch cds (Jan 1, 1882), Bombay transit (Jan 5) and London arrival cds in black. Small
imperfections but rare - very few covers are known from Devalah and this must surely be
one of the most spectacular usages. 		
1865: 2 a. orange in a horizontal strip of four used on 1867 entire letter from Pondichery to
Mauritius endorsed 'via Galle per Steamer', tied by PONDICHERY / 111 duplexes in black
(Feb 11). Curved INDIA PAID in red and reverse with Madras datestamp and Mauritius
arrival cds (March 2), charged with "6d. / TO PAY" in blue on obverse. A few small thin
paper imperfections to entire but an attractive usage. 		
(Photo = 1 339)
Ingoing Mail 1852/54: France 80 c. deep carmine (Yvert 17), used example with touched to
large margins on three sides, tied to 1857 cover from Paris to Lahore, India (now Pakistan)
tied by lozenge of dots with despatch cds at left (June 27) with framed P.P. alongside in red.
Further tied in transit by framed 'BOMBAY / Bearing' handstamp in black (July 20) with '4
annas' charge. Reverse with Lahore cds of receipt in red (Aug 5). 		
(Photo = 1 339)
1885/1903: Small group (5 covers/cards) all carried on the Bombay-Aden Sea Post Office
with 1885 cover to London bearing India ½ a. blue, 1 a. plum and 3 a. vermilion tied by
barred "B" obliterataor with 'Aden Cant.' datestamp (March 5) on reverse carried on the
'Tasmania'; 1898 ¼ a. stationery card up-rated with strip of three 3 p. rose to Harrow, 1903
cover to Italy with ½ a. green and pair of 1 a. carmine tied by circular 'B' obliterators, 1903
cover to USA franked by India 1 a. carmine (5) used to Chicago, 1904 postcard to Bakewell
with 1 a. carmine and 2 a. violet; all with 'Sea Post Office' datestamps.
1911/60: Collection on leaves and loose with both genuine and forgeries mixed, some useful
material noted incl. Tibet ½ tr. yellow in unused marginal examples and an irregular strip
of four, 2/3 tr. blue in a used strip of three, 4 tr. green on genuine covers (2); Jammu
& Kashmir with fair collection on leaves incl. India comination usage, Poonch range
on leaves, further range of States on printed album leaves and loose etc., a good 'winter
evening' lot.

Michel

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

59+ 76

6

1'500

(€ 1'350)

62

6

200

(€ 180)

6

150

(€ 135)

6

250

(€ 225)

64

200

(€ 180)
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1571 / CHF 400

1572 / CHF 250

1574 / CHF 200
1575 / CHF 150

ex 1580 / CHF 200

1585 / CHF 500
1586 / CHF 2'000

1587 / CHF 1'500

1591 / CHF 350
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Ionian
Islands

1578
1579

Michel

1859 (June15): ½ d. orange, 1 d. blue and 2 d. carmine, unused examples, together with
scarce strip of four ½ d. orange with clear margins and large part og. and 1 d. blue in a sheet
marginal block of twelve (4 x 3) with large part og. Gi = £ 1'150+. 		 (Photo = 1 www)
½ d. orange-yellow, no wmk. imperforate, a used example with touched to good margins,
cancelled by pen cross and by partial datestamp in red (July 21). Despite condition an
exceedingly scarce stamp genuinely used. Signed Friedl, Holcombe, Proschold Gi = £ 750.
(Photo = 1 341)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

200

(€ 180)

200

(€ 180)

6

200

(€ 180)

*

1'000

(€ 900)

14+ 20-22+
25

800

(€ 720)

18

750

(€ 675)

23

300

(€ 270)

1/3

4*

1

Malta
1580

1821/32: Two disinfected letters from Malta sent via Ancona and Trieste to Venice, first
taxed on delivery by red crayon 16 Kr., second from 1832 fumigated (toasted) in Ancona
and forwarded from Trieste, taxed with 8 Kr., a fine pair. 		
(Photo = 1 339)

1581
1581

1919 (March 6): Shipwreck of St. Paul 10 s. black, wmk. Multiple Crown CA, perf. 14, a
fresh example of this rare and desirable stamp in unused condition, two short perfs. at lower
right. Cert. Sismondo (2013) Gi = £3'250. 		

96

Mauritius
1582
1583

1584

1585

1586

1587

1848/58: Post Paid 2 d. blue, a used group of six examples, Intermediate to Worn impressions,
all with three or four margins, all cancelled in black. A scarce and generally fair to fine group
Gi = £ 7'200+. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1 d. red on blued paper, position 2 on the sheet of 12 subjects with characteristic 'IT' of
'Mauritius' joined, large margins all round and of excellent colour, merest trace of hinge
thin in margin only at top, lightly cancelled by framed PENNY POST handstamp in black.
A superb example of a scarce stamp. Certs. A. Diena (1963), Giulio Bolaffi (1976) Gi = £ 900.
(Photo = 1 341)
1 d. red on bluish, latest impression, a superb large margined used example, position 9 on
the sheet of twelve subjects, cancelled by mute obliterator in black. Infintessimal thin in top
margin well above the design, a fine and attractive stamp. Signed Brun Gi = £ 800.
		
(Photo = 1 341)
1 d. pale red on greyish-blue paper, latest impression, a fine example with four even margins,
used on 1859 entire letter within Port Louis cancelled by neat strike of the mute obliterator
in black. reverse with framed PENNY POST handstamp and 'Mauritiusa / GPO' cds in black
(April 13). Cover with imperfections but a rare local usage - mailed from the ship 'Holyrood'
to Le Chambre stating 'I beg leave to give you notice that the barque Holyrood is now ready to
discharge her cargo agreeable to charter'. A rare entire. 		
(Photo = 1 339)
2 d. grey-blue, latest impression, position 11 on the sheet of 12 subjects, uneven but clear
margins all round, used on 1858 cover to Port Louis cancelled by circular "1" numeral in
black. Framed "Mahébourg / FE 10 1858" datestamp of despatch at right and reverse with
GPO / Mauritius datestamp (Feb 11) in black. Address partially excised but a rare and not
unattractive usage. Signed A. Diena. Cert. BPA (2008). 		
(Photo = 1 339)
2 d. grey-blue, latest impression, position 8 on the sheet of 12 subjects, large margins all
round, used on 1857 cover to a notaire, Mr. Alphonse Macquet, in Mahébourg cancelled by
unclear circular "4" numeral in black. Framed "Pamplemousses / AU 21 1857" datestamp
of despatch at right and both GPO / Mauritius datestamp (Aug 25) and framed 'Mahébourg'
datestamp in black alongside. Imperfections to cover but a rare usage. 		
(Photo = 1 339)

23

6

500

(€ 450)

25

6

2'000

(€ 1'800)

25

6

1'500

(€ 1'350)
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1547 / CHF 150

ex 1548 / CHF 120

1499 / CHF 150

1551 / CHF 150
ex 1553 / CHF 500

1464 / CHF 150
1556 / CHF 250
1555 / CHF 250
1549 / CHF 400

1579 / CHF 200
ex 1495 / CHF 1'500

1552 / CHF 200
1550 / CHF 250

1594 / CHF 300
1589 / CHF 280
1583 / CHF 750

1584 / CHF 300

1592 / CHF 300

1557 / CHF 400
1689 / CHF 300

1687 / CHF 150

1688 / CHF 100

1590 / CHF 500

1690 / CHF 150

342
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1588

1589
1590
1591

1592

Michel

1858/62: Britannia selection (20 items) with1858 FOUR PENCE green used examples (4,
one with cert. RPSL, another signed Schol), 1858/62 (4 d.) green fine used, (9 d.) magenta
used, 1859/61 6 d. dull grey-purple-slate unused single, pair and block of four; 1 s yellowgreen with a single and a used pair etc. Condition varies but a highly catalogued selection.
(Photo = 1 www)
Britannia (4 d.) green, a fine unused pair with large margins all round, of deep rich colour,
large part, somewhat redistributed og. A scarce multiple. Cert. Sismondo (2006) Gi = £ 900+.
(Photo = 1 341)
Britannia (6 d.) vermilion, a fine unused block of six (3 x 2), of good colour and ample to
large margins all round, minor horizontal gum bends but a scarce multiple, fresh and fine,
large part og. Gi = £ 375+. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
1859: Lapirot 2 d. blue, worn impressions on blued paper, two single examples used on 1859
cover to Bordeaux, addressee's name erased, tied by mute obliterators in black. Reverse
with 'GPO / Mauritius' cds of despatch (Oct 6), obverse with red French entry marking (Nov
4) and charged '16' décimes due. Evident faults and one stamp removed for checking and
hinged back into place, nevertheless a very scarce issue on letter. 		
(Photo = 1 339)
Dardenne 2 d. blue, a used example with large even margins all round, in a lovely deep
shade, neatly cancelled by a full strike of circular "Paid" handstamp in black. A gem Gi = £
950. 		
(Photo = 1 341)

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

26-35

4

200

(€ 180)

27

*

280

(€ 250)

28

4*

500

(€ 450)

39

6

350

(€ 315)

300

(€ 270)

350

(€ 315)

300

(€ 270)

150

(€ 135)

43a

ex 1593
1593

1594
1595

1860/63: De La Rue Imprimaturs: 6 d. green in a superb horizontal strip of three marginal
from right of sheet, and 1 s. buff in a sheet marginal block of four * from right of sheet, each
imperforate on thin unwatermarkerd paper. Fresh and fine, a scarce pairing.
Provenance: Collection Hiroyuki Kanai RDP, DF, Zurich, 3 Nov 1993, lot 366.*
1863/72: 2 d. pale blue, wmk. CC, used example variety "Imperforate", large even margins
with portion of adjoining stamp at base, lightly cancelled by 'B53' obliterator in black. Rare
and most unusual Gi = £ 2'000 for a pair. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
Cancellations 1860/1922: Collection of cancellations from 'Argy' to 'Villebague' with a fine
range of single stamps from numeral cancellations onwards to circular datestamp usages,
some elusive examples noted from Bambous, Black River, Chemin Grenier, Grand River
etc., the more common villages and towns being well represented together with sporadic
covers/cards. A fine lot for continuation.

49+ 52
Proofs

4(*)

59a

The fastest way to transmit your postal bids is by fax: +41-(0)44-389 91 95 or by e-mail: info@corinphila.ch.
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New
Zealand Collections

1678

Michel

1898/2006: Collection severl Hundred stamps unused or mainly in mint condition, incl.
better sets and values as Christchurch Exhibition 1906, Head of King George V, Victory
issue 1920, Health issue 1931, Pictorial sets, QE 1953 up to 10 Sh., later issues with
miniature sheets of 6, souvenir sheets, also a few booklets and other products supplied by
the new issues departement, high investment value, housed on five albums.

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

600

(€ 540)

300

(€ 270)

50

(€ 45)

200

(€ 180)

North Borneo
1679

1886/1962c.: Collections used/unused on leaves, well written up, with North Borneo 1888
Coat of Arms definitives, compl. unused set up to $2 dull green (Gi = £ 600), 1889 Coat of
Arms $5 purple and $10 brown unused incl two $10 proofs (Gi = £ 750+), 1931 pictorial set of
eight unused (Gi = £ 300), 1939 Postage Due set unused, Japanese Occupation of North Borneo
with 1944 opt. pictorial set unused (Gi = £ 325), British Military Administration, Labuan from
1880 and Brunei from 1895 set of ten complete, 1907/10 set to $ 1 unused, with Japanese
Occupation, a good general collection of each area. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Palestine
1680

Ottoman Posts 1913: Receipt form in hebrew cancelled at base by octagonal ZAMARIN
(CAIFFA) datestamp (22.8.13) in violet (Coles & Walker fig. 100), in addition 1914 20 pa. red used
on postcard to Basel, Switzerland tied by bold strike of bilingual TIBÉRIADE / 1 datestamp
(Feb 23) in black (Coles & Walker fig. 98) with Turkish Censor in black and Austrian Censors in
violet and red. Couple of tiny pinholes in card but fine and very scarce.

6(6)

Pitcairn Islands
1681

1940/2007: Colourful mint colletction with several hundred stamps in compl. sets incl.
Souvenir sheets, plenty of topics as ships, birds, flowers, seashells, Roylities, aircrft and
many more, housed in one album.

Samoa

The capture of German Samoa

1682
1682

1914: GRI 2½ d. on Germany 20 pf. ultramarine, original surcharge, used on 1914 cover
to China, tied by APIA cds in black, the cover backstamped at Sydney (Oct 17), thence
forwarded via Hong Kong (manuscript notation) to China. The cover with manuscript in
Chinese stating that it was to be delivered to China, is sensibly opened for Exhibit display. A
most unusual and attractive usage of this issue on letter. Rare. Cert. BPA (1993).

104

6

300

(€ 270)

375
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1691 / CHF 150

1695 / CHF 100

1683 / CHF 1'000

ex 1756 / CHF 500

ex 1747 / CHF 150

376
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Seychelles

1683

Michel

1842 (Oct 20): Entire letter written in french from the Seycelles, mailed to St. Malo, carried
privately to Réunion and struck on obverse with circular ST. DENIS / ILE BOURBON
cds in black (Jan 10, 1843). French entry marking at right with superb OUTRE-MER /
NANTES cds (April 5) in red, with St Malo arrival cds on reverse in black and charged '6'
décimes due. Fresh and fine, a rare and early usage from the Island. 		
(Photo = 1 375)

6

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

1'000

(€ 900)

St. Paul's Church in Mahé

1684
1684

1685

1853 (Nov 18): Entire letter written in french from Mahé, Seychelles to a Cardinal in Rome,
carried privately to Mauritius where mailed with fine oval PACKET LETTER / MAURITIUS
datestamp in red (Dec 6). Thence via French P.O. in Alexandria with datestamp on front (Jan
20, 1854) in black, straight line VIA DI MARE in red applied on arrival with Roma cds of
receipt on reverse (Feb 6) in red and charged '20' decimi due in manuscript. Interesting and
readable contents, a fine and rare entire. 		
1865/1968c.: Collection on leaves with various Mauritius used in Seychelles cancelled
"B64" obliterator (6) and Mauritius used in Rodrigues (10 examples of which three on the
4 d. rose are superb); 1890/92 set of eight used, 1897/1900 1 r. 50 c. and 2 r. 25 c. unused,
1897 attractive registered cover to Germany and an up-rated stationery usage, 1903 set of
eleven used, 1906 set of eleven used, George V sets to 5 r. used, 1948 RSW 5 r. used etc. A
fine collection with many elusive stamps noted.

6

2'000

(€ 1'800)

6

250

(€ 225)
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Singapore

1686

british colonies
Michel

1955/59 QE definitives, compl. set of 15 values, three compl. sets, two sets as vert. pairs, all
unmounted og., fine Gi = £ 390+. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

38-52

377

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

100

(€ 90)

150

(€ 135)

100

(€ 90)

300

(€ 270)

150

(€ 135)

6

150

(€ 135)

54

200

(€ 180)

120

(€ 110)

**

South Africa - Cape of Good Hope
For Cape of Good Hope Lots, please see our Catalogue
Cape of Good Hope 1853-1903 The ‘BESANÇON’ Collection (part I)
1687
1688
1689

1690
1691

1692

1693

1853 (Sept 1): 1 d. pale brick-red on deeply blued paper, a used example with huge margins
and showing portions of adjoining stamps on all three sides, lightly cancelled by CGH
1
obliterator in black. A spectacular stamp. Signed J. Saatchi Gi = £ 450. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
4 d. deep blue on deeply blued paper, a used example with large even margins all round, lightly
2
cancelled in black. A fresh and fine stamp. Signed Ferchenbauer Gi = £ 275. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
1855/63: 1 d. rose on cream paper, a used block of four with close to large margins all
round, one pair superb, the other with infintessimal marginal thin and closer margins, neatly
cancelled by "3" numeral obliterator of Grahamstown in black. An attractive block. Signed
5a
Pfenninger. Cert. Ferchenbauer (1987) Gi = £ 1'200+. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
1863/64: 6 d. bright mauve, a used example with large even margins all round, lightly
cancelled by part numeral obliterator in black. A fine example of a scarce stamp. Signed
20
Saatchi Gi = £ 500. 		
(Photo = 1 341)
1884/90: ½ d. black, 1 d. rose, 4 d. blue and 6 d. reddish lilac, used with Fiscal Stamp Act 6 d.
lilac on registered 1888 cover to Brussels tied by '2' numeral obliterators in black. Port Elizabeth
oval despatch at left (Feb 22) in black and rate split '2½' in red on obverse and reverse with
Brussels arrival (March 20) in black. An attractive and unusual cover. 		
(Photo = 1 375)
1855/64: Small group with 1858 1 d. rose on white paper in a used block of four with one
stamp closed tear but would make a good strip of three (cert. Brandon 2018); 1858 6 d. pale
rose-lilac on small piece with bisected 4 d. blue tied by CGH in bars, 1861 1 d. carmine
'Woodblock' rebacked and placed onto piece and forged cancel applied (would make a fine
spacefiller, cert. BPA), 1864 6 d. bright mauve, fine used example with re-entry in value 5a+ 7+ 13a+
20
tablet etc. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1855/64: Small group of Triangulars (6), with 4 d. on lightly blued paper (2), 6 d. pale lilac,
1 s. bright yellow-green (2) and 1863 1 d. carmine, mostly fair to fine used, the 1 d. catrmine
6-20
used fiscally and cancelled in manuscript. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

4

Trinidad and Tobago

Maurice Burrus

1694
1694

1879/82: 1 d. rose-carmine (2, one diagonally bisected), used with ½ d. lilac and May 1882
"1d" in manuscript on 6 d. bright yellow-green (4 examples) all slightly affected by ink
run, tied to 1882 registered cover at 6 d. rate to London by "Trinidad" cds's (Aug 26) with
London arrivals (Sept 11) in black and red on obverse. One flap missing but a rare and most
appealing cover.
Provenance: Collection Maurice Burrus, RL, London, 3 March 1964, lot 673
Collection Sir John Marriott, Spink, London, Sept 2001, lot 1575. 		

6

500

(€ 450)

378
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Zanzibar

1695M

1927: Cover to London franked by Zanzibar 1 c. brown (2), 3 c. yellow-orange and block
of four 10 c. olive-green, all tied by 'Zanibar' squared circle datestamps (Feb 15) and by
KENYA-SUDAN / AIR MAIL cds (Feb 15) in red. Reverse with Cairo transit (Feb 20). A
scarce flight. 		
(Photo = 1 375)

Michel

299+ 300+
304

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

6

100

(€ 90)

**

150

(€ 135)

150

(€ 135)

300

(€ 270)

1'000

(€ 900)

1'000

(€ 900)

British Colonies: Collections & Accumulations
1696
1697

1698

1699
1700

1948/55: British Bechuanaland 1948 RSW set of two and 1952/55 set of 12 unmounted og.
(Gi 136/137, 143/153 = £ 140+); British Somaliland 1949 RSW set, 1951 optd. set of 11, 1953/58 set
of 12 all unm og. (Gi 119/120, 125/135, 137/148 = £ 175+).
Australian States, Fiji and New Zealand; the selection with Queensland Postal Fiscal
1866/68 10 s. green used, good range of Victoria incl. "Stamp Duty" issues incl. 1884 £ 1
10 s. deep grey-olive used with 'Melbourne' cds (1885) in black, 10 s. brown on pink and £
2 blue used, Murray River ½ d. black and 1 d. red Locals unused, Fiji with "First Imitation"
Fiji Times 1 d. reprint unused but repaired (cert. BPA), New Zealand with 'Stamp Duty'
values etc. Condition varies but a usueful group (76 items).
1850/1984: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused or mainly in mint condition (valid for
postage) from GB, in addition collections of Malta, Guernsey, Jersey and Isle of Man, incl.
single stamps, full sets, souvenir sheets, miniature sheets etc., also a 'Specimen' stamp of
new South Wales of 1888, housed in one album and in two stockbooks.
1860/1960ca.: Commonwealth collection in three albums with some better sets and values
used/unused, from Aden, Bahrain, Kuwait, Malayan States, India with Feudatory States
over to the Caribbean and BNA down to Australia and New Zealand, in choice quality.
1880/1998: Interesting variety lot 240 stamps predominantly unused, with better single
values from classic to modern issues showing imperforated examples, miss-perforations,
offset, inverted or shifted centers, double overprints and many more, from Great Britain and
Commonwealth starting from Ascension up to Tasmania and New Zealand. Ideal for retail
on internet.

Your written bids will be used only as long as any personally present bidders in the auction room or any other written bids are
competing against you. Lots are sold at the lowest price possible: if, for example, you bid CHF 2,200 for a certain stamp and the
nearest bid (written or verbal) amounts to CHF 1,500, you will obtain the lot for CHF 1,600 (i.e. CHF 600 less than your bid,
please refer to minimum charge scale published in this catalogue). We represent you exactly as if you were attending the sale.

379
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Europe:
Collections and Accumulations

1701
1702

1703
1704
1705

1706

1707
1708

1709

1710

1711
1712

Michel

1850/1960ca.: Lot 110 stamps used/ununused, incl. Austria 1850 9 Kr. blue on piece with
Lombardo-Veneto cancellation of Venezia, Austrian Levant, Modena & Naples, Italy,
Tripolitania, and France Airmail set.
1850/1950: Dublettenposten mit einigen Hundert Marken gest./ungest., dabei Bogenteile
Dt. Besetzung nach dem 2. WK mit Gemeinschaftsausgaben, BI-Zone und Sowj. Zone, im
Weiteren kl. Werte und Serien aus den Ostgebieten mit Russland, Italien, Österreich und
anderes mehr, in fünf Alben und Heften, sowie Lose in Plastikmappen.
1900/90: Lot some hundred mainly used duplicates from Italy as well as several hundred
modern FDC's from Germany (BRD) and Vatican, housed in total ten albums and stockbooks
and the whole arranged in a Banana box.
1980/90: Small selection some hundred European coins, mainly modern incl. Euros, in
addition a bunch of covers with integrated coins (numismatic letters), various metals incl.
silver, mainly in good condition and housed in six albums, in a Banana box.
1862/1970c.: Collection thousands stamps used/unused incl. Romania from 1862 United
Principalities, Cuza, Prince Carol and later definitive issues, commemorative issues such
as 1906 Bucharest exposition, souvenir sheets such as 1932 EFIRO, 1959 Vlad Tepes, later
commemorative issues aloso in imperf. condition, Bulgaria from 1879 Santime definitives
incl. 1884 postage due, Poland, Turkey from Crescent definitives, in addition hundreds
French documents with revenue stamps.
1874/1998: Sweden 1874 Parcel Post 6 ö. violet unused, Ringtyp unused set of seven
4 ö. - 1 kr. brown & blue, perf. 13 (Facit = 5'300 Skr.) and 1910 2 ö. yellow-orange in a complete
unmounted og. sheet of 100 (Facit = 4'500 Skr.), Liechtenstein 1921 definitive set of seven
unused, Monaco 1891 Albert I with 10 c., 15 c., 25 c. with two 5 fr. carmine on green
unused, France with a volume of used from 1852 and more modern mini sheets unused.
1850/1950: Zwei Schaubek-Alben Europa-Ausgabe mit einigen Hundert vorab gest. Marken,
dabei Alt-Deutschland, Österreich, Schweiz und viele andere Länder, die Qualität ist sehr
gemischt, dazu ein Album mit einigen Hundert Marken ganze Welt mit Firmenlochungen.
1900/80:Lot several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, mainly duplicats
incl. full sets. from Austria, Berlin, Liechtenstein and Switzerland, partly still valid for
postage, good condition and nicely arranged in seven stockbooks, in addition one album
containing modern Balloon mail from Austria, the whole packed in a box.
1900/70: Lot several hundred stamps used unused from various countries in Eastern Europe
such as from Bosnia, Bulgaria, Hungary, Romania, Yugoslavia and others, incl. some better
sets and values, plenty of souvenir sheets, few cards and covers, duplicates etc., mainly in
good condition and housed in total seven albums and stockbooks.
1945/90ca.: Lot thousands stamps used/unused incl. collections of Luxemburg from
Willem, Austria, Portugal with cancellation interest and Colonies, Poland, Czechoslovakia,
Liechtenstein, old German States, Spain, and CEPT, in addition hundreds of covers primarily
from Germany.
1956/90: CEPT issues, large selection with several hundred stamps in mint condition
as well as all the related FDC's, housed in total 12 albums and in closed glassines from
monthly suppilies by a stamp dealer, all arranged in two Banana boxes.
1862/1930ca: Interesting variety lot 450 stamps used/unused with better single values
showing miss-perforations, offset, inverted or shifted centers, double overprints and many
more, from Albania, Belgium, Bulgaria over Germany, Greece, Finland, Poland, Russia,
Serbia, Sweden, Turkey and Ukraine. Ideal for internet retail.

Images of most of our collections you will find on our webpage: www.corinphila.ch

4

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

100

(€ 90)

150

(€ 135)

150

(€ 135)

200

(€ 180)

200

(€ 180)

250

(€ 225)

300

(€ 270)

300

(€ 270)

300

(€ 270)

400

(€ 360)

400

(€ 360)

1'000

(€ 900)
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1713

1714

1715

1716

1717
1718

1880/1980c.: Enormous hoard thousands stamps, vignettes, revenue used/unused with a
lot of forgeries and bogus issues, clearly stated as such, also some colour xerox included
for documentation, incl. Imperial Russia 1914 charity issue proofs, currency stamps,
revolutionary overprints, also on cover, stationery, Russia in Crete, Civil War issue with
Wrangel, Northern Army, North Western Army, Kolchak, Far East Republic, Amur, Denikin,
Crimea, Turkestan, non-postal labels, vignettes and currency stamps, war charity and patriotic
vignettes, Odessa Red Cross envelopes, bank bonds, revenue, court fee stamps and comparable
items, passports, RSFSR revenue, philatelic exchange control stamps, Berlin consular
mail, Georgia with covers, Armenia, independent ovpt. issues, definitives, exile issues and
revenue, Azerbaijan with 1919 National Republic set cover to the British High Commissioner
in Baku, revenue, Latvia with independent issues, Civil War issues, LSSR issue, 1941 German
occupation, exile issues, Lietuva with vignettes and revenue, German occupation, Estonia
under Russian rule, Tallinn local issue, independent issues, German occupation, revenue,
Romania with definitive and commemorative issues, Romanian occupation of Odessa,
Transnistria, Batum British Occupation with ovpts on Imperial definitives, revenue, Poland
with 1860 10 k. blue & rose cancelled DP, WWI local issues, 1920 ODESA optd., Polish
occupation in Ukraine, Finland stationery, town post, shipmail labels, revenue, Aunus, Ingrelia,
North Ingria, Anti-Soviet troops, WWII Voluntary Forces fighting Bolshevism issues with
French Icebear souvenir sheet, Dutch miniature sheets, Denmark Feldpost trials, Independent
Ukraine with Trident ovpt from all districts, West Ukraine, German WWII occupation
with local issues Sarny, Alexanderstadt and Gorochov, exile issues, Regensburg Displaced
Persons camp, Tannu Touva from 1921 incl. one cover to New York, Mongolia from 1924,
Bhutan, Leniniana, post-Soviet local ovpt. definitives, Israel fore-runners and Jewish diaspora
issues incl. Petah Tikwa, Malta S.M.O.M. sheet, Jaipur court fee documents. All mounted on
album leaves and described carefully and with knowledge, a very diverse and interesting lot in
a big box, has to be studied carefully to be appreciated.
1726/1907: Lot 80 alte Dokumente, Schriftstücke, dabei amtl. Schriften aus dem 18. Jh.von
Frankreich, datiertes Schriftstück von 'Louis par la grace de Dieu Roy de france' (1769) von
Louis XV, Dokumente aus dem Kanton Genf wie Briefkopf der 'Commission Liquidatrice'
aus der Zeit der Helvetik (5.9.1794) und vieles mehr.
1868/1940c.: Eastern European selection of covers/cards (33), with Serbia including 1868
Prince Michael 20 pa. rose on cover to Belgrade, 1911 registered cover from Montengro to
Genoa bearing 50 pa. violet, Bosnia incl. Military usages, Hungary, Czechoslovakia with
Mucha issue covers etc.
Balkans cover/cards collection (24) with Crete postcards and 1906 registered cover franked
by 20 l. and 25 l. to Italy, 1932 up-rated postal stationery cards from Samos, 1935 airmail
up-rated stationery card from Switzerland to Rhodes, Bulgaria covers/cards from 1896,
Romania with 1901 up-rated stationery usage etc.
1880/1960c.: Lot 38 covers/stationery from Russsia incl. registration, Odessa killer
datestamp, censorship, Soviet commemorative issues, picture postcards, value letters,
railway mail, in addition 18 covers from independent Latvia.
1850/1950: Lot several hundred cards and covers, mainly daily mail adressed to a company
in Zurcih, mostly ordinary frankings by small values from Austria (incl. some early covers
of 1850), Belgium, CSSR, France, Italy, Poland and many more, inbetween also a bunch of
overseas countries can be found, housed in three small boxes and in two albums, the whole
arranged in a large removal box.

Michel

Start price
in CHF

Start price
approx. €

2'000

(€ 1'800)

6

150

(€ 135)

6

200

(€ 180)

6

200

(€ 180)

6

200

(€ 180)

6(6)

300

(€ 270)

Offer

Gebot

100

(€ 90)

150

(€ 135)

150

(€ 135)

Overseas: Collections and Accumulations
1719

1720

1721
1722

1930/70: Lot some thousand stamps mainly used stamps, mostly duplicats in quantities from
Central America as there are Costa Rica, Guatemala, Mexico, Nicaragua, San Salvador and
some others, good to mixed condition and housed in total 21 stockbooks of various sizes, in
addition one album with business or daily mail, all arranged in a Banana box.
1899/75c.: Shoebox with issues from Chrysanthemum onwards with used in packets, large
quantityy, a few covers/cards with 1912 card bearing 4 s. tied 'Port Arthur / IJPO', range
of Korea incl. 1895/98 set of four values genuinely used, 1900 2 re.- 20 ch. used, 1902
Accession 3 ch. used, South Korea with May 1962 miniature sheets unused and range of
1960's FDC's etc.
1945/65: Album with better sets and values used/unused, incl. many different issues of
China with mint part set of six 1965 PRC Peoples Liberation Army as well as some Japanese
stationery cards. 		
(Photo = 1 www)
1880/1980: Lot several thousand mainly used stamps from Canada and the USA, mainly
small values issued after 1950, partly in blocks of four or more, in addition a bunch of
cards and covers coming from business or daily mail, housed in total eight albums and
stockbooks.
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1723

1724

1725

1726

1727

1920/2000: Lot some hundred stamps used/unused as well as a bunch of cards, covers,
picture postcards and FDC's covering the region of the Middle East incl. Egypt, Gaza,
Iraq, Palestine, Transjordan, Yemen etc., showing in and outgoing mail up to modern peace
missions and activities, in addition a selection of Ethiopian stamps, an interesting assembly,
with much commercial usages.
1866/1995c.: Collection of Condors and Quetzals on stamps, with Bolivia 1866 5
c. green in an unused block of six, used example and 50 c. yellow unused (2), range of
useful Colombian States with some unused multiples, 1930 'Condor' Zeppelin card with
Brazil adhesives and Germany 'Südamerikafahrt' 2 m. blue; Argentina 1928 Airmail values
imperf., Bolivia 1928 bisected 5 c. green on cover, Colombia 1933 Praesidium Proofs
(2), Guatemala with 1894 four colour reg's/AR franking to Basel, 1901 card at 3 c. rarte
to Gibraltar, 1898 Fiscal block of nine 1 p. optd. 'Waterlow / Specimen' in black, 1919
Telegraph 25 c. red block of nine optd. 'Waterlow / Specimen' in black, 1939 Quetzal
Airmails, a fine Birds thematic collection with much of interest throughout.
1862/1930ca: Interesting variety lot 450 stamps used/unused with better single values showing
miss-perforations, offset, inverted centers, double overprints and many more, from south
America incl. Argentine 1862 15 c. mint vertical pair up to Venezuela, together with Canal
Zone, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominica, Puerto Rico, Rio de Oro, Salvador. Ideal for internet retail.
1890/1960ca.: Lot 50 covers/postcards from Asian countries incl. Philippines US
administration to Germany and Czechoslovakia, Dutch Indies, French Indochina, Malaysia
1915 Trengganu to Copenhagen, Malay States 1906 Kuala Lumpur to Menado Dutch
Indies, six postcards from Austrian PO in Trapezunt and cover Beirut, and Turkey 1897
Aleppo to Genova.
1858/76: Three Transatlantic covers and a front, with fine stampless 1871 cover with Britissh
P.O. COLON cds to Italy taxed by 1870 Postage Dues 10 c. pair and 1 lire, 1876 front of
cover from Venezuela to Nantes with Contrasena 1 r. red usred from La Guaira by French
Packet, 1870 Puerto Rico cover franked by 20 c. brown (2) tied by network handstamp to
Cadiz and a Peru 1858 cover to Italy. 		
(Photo = 1 www)

Michel
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Start price
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Start price
approx. €

200

(€ 180)

500

(€ 450)

1'000

(€ 900)

6

250

(€ 225)

6

300

(€ 270)

150

(€ 135)

200

(€ 180)

200

(€ 180)

200

(€ 180)

200

(€ 180)

200

(€ 180)

200

(€ 180)

600

(€ 540)

6

Europe & Overseas: Collections and Accumulations
1728

1729

1730
1731

1732
1733
1734

1735

1880/1980: Small remainder with several hundred stamps used/unused, mainly small values
from Belgium, Bulgaria, Luxembourg, Gambia, USA and some others, good to mixed
condition and housed in two albums, on stockcards and on prepared auction lot sheets, all
arranged in a box.
1880/2011: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, incl. a modern
selection of the Netherlands supplied by the new issues department, German aereas,
Switzerland, United Nations etc., in good to mixed condition and housed in total nine
albums and folders as well as loose in envelopes, the whole arranged in a Banana box.
1860/1917: Mixed lot with one cover Austrian Levant from Rustschuk to Constantinopel
1860, three 1917 French Military items from Tunisia as well as three items Palestine during
the French occupation of Cilicia in 1919, on album pages.
1847/1920: Negri Sembilan 'SUNJEI / UJONG' surcharges on Straits 2 c. pale rose, the
unused selection adhered to rice paper, with 1885/90 Type 24 surcharge single and two
strips of four, Type 27 surcharge in two vertical strips of three and a block of seeven, Type 28
surcharge in blocks of 9 and 10, all being scarce multiples; F.M.S. 1907 $ 2 green & carmine
used Fiscally on complete document; stockcard with Great Britain 1847/54 Embossed 6
d. mauve and 1 s. green fair used and cut-round examples of 10 d. brown and 1 s. green (65
examples) used. Slightly disparate but unusual selection (80 items).
1900/2000: Lot several thousand stamps used/unused or in mint condition covering various
countries in Europe as well as overseas, noteworthy are France, GB and Channel Islands,
German areas, Hungary, French and British Colonies.
1880/1980: Lot several hundred stamps used unused, mainly small values covering a wide array
of countries all over the world, noteworthy a modern mint selection of Japan incl souvenir sheets,
good to mixed conditon and arranged on stockcards, in three albums and in two small boxes.
1880/1980: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition, noteworthy
countries among others are Italy, Australia, Iran, Israel and South Africa, partly some
duplication, in good to average condition and housed in total 13 albums and stockbooks, all
arranged in a Banana Box.
1990/2000: A very colourful topical selection Dinosaurs, several hundred single stamps,
souvenir sheets, miniature sheets and other products issued by a large number of countries
all over the world, mainly in mint conditon, all items still housed in the original glassines
as supplied by the new issues departments, high catalogue and investment value, arranged
in a small box.

**

382
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1736

1737

1738

1739

1740
1741

1742

1743

1744

1745

1746

1747

1748
1749

1855/1940: Lot 24 used/unused stamps in very mixed condition, four pieces and one cover, incl.
piece with Polish cancellation on Russian Imperial stamps, Russian Levant 1866 2 pia with blue
retta cancellation, 1877 8 on 10 kop. ovpt. on piece, Great Britain 1841 2 d. blue in a horiz. pair,
Sweden 1858 12 ö. blue unused, 1872 12 ö. blue used with offset, 20 ö. brick-red unused, and 1
riksdaler, perf. 13 used, New Zealand Chalon heads, Canada Beaver 3 c., Uruguay.
1940/90: Lot several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint codition, mainly topical
collections as 'Curiosities on banknotes', 'Hans Erni the Artist', 'Rarities on imperf. stamps
of the world' as well as a selection of Swiss Framas, housed in five albums and in one
stockbook, all arranged in a box.
1880/1980: Lot several thousand stamps used/unused covering a wide array of countries all
over the world, mainly small values and full sets, noteworthy among others are two PEXIPsheets of France, a selection of Disney stamps and related souvenir sheets, Field post stamps
of Austria, issues of the UN from all three brnches etc., mainly in good condition, housed in
total 13 albums and stockbooks and arranged in a Banana box.
1880/1980: Lot several thousand stamps used/unused or in mint condition covering a large
number of countries all over the world, incl. some valid postage of Switzerland, few cards,
covers and FDC's, all arranged in various stockbooks and in a small box, the whole packed
in two Banana boxes.
1871/1929: Mixed lot 122 stamps unused or in mint condition, incl. Japan 48 Mon of 1871,
France 'Caisse d'Amortissement' in horiz. pairs, British period in Palestine four stamps on
piece as well as SCADTA issues for Ecuador in blocs of four, on album pages.
1950/2010: Large lot several hundred stamps used/unused or in mint condition as well as all
the related FDC's supplied by the new issues department, countries represented are Açores,
Madeira and United Nations New York, Vienna and Geneva branch, housed in total ten
albums, the very modern stuff still in the original glassines as deliverd, the whole arranged
in a large removal box.
British Commonwealth collection on leaves with concentration on Victorian issues, Cape of
Good Hope with 1855 4 d. blue pair used, Hong Kong, India with 1854 ½ a. and 1 a., Malta
cover with 1902 ½ d. and 1 d. (2) tied NOTABILE cds, Mauritius with 1859 Dardenne 1
d. rose used and Britannias, also a general world collection, again largely from the classic
period with Austria, France, German States, Japan with genuine 1871 48 mon. unused, a
useful lot.
1880/1960ca: Selection hundreds unused/mint stamps with better sets and singles such as
Poland stratosphere balloon unused (4) and on cover, Port Gdansk, Levant, Afghanistan,
Romania, Albania, Bulgaria from Small Lions, imperforated issues, postage due, France,
Monaco, Austria, Greece Airmail issues and Luxemburg 1956 Europa issue.
1960/2000: Large accumulation with more than 100 souvenir booklets and other related
items given as a gift at UPU-congresses and meetings, noteworthy countries represented
among plenty others are France, Germany, Brazil, Canada, Egypt and USA, mainly filled
with mint stamps and full sets, in addition a bunch of daily mail and FDC's, all arranged in
two large removal boxes.
Large mint collection in four stockbooks with scarce Angola Birds set, Ascension 1963
Birds set, British Honduras 1862 Birds set to $ 5, Croatia incl. limited editiuon imperforate
sets and miniature sheets, Estonia with useful multiples, sets and miniature sheets, Falkland
Islands 1960/66 Birds set complete, Jugoslavia, Macedonia, Mauritius 1965 Birds set,
Niuafo'ou with progressive Proofs, much thematic interest especially Animals, Birds (many
hundreds different) and Dinosaurs throughout, together with a collection of Austria, 194565 incl. the 1950 Birds set. A very useful lot.
1840/1980: Important selection resp. dealer's stock with several thousand stamps used/
unused or mainly in mint condition covering a wide array of countires all over the world,
mainly topical single stamps (incl. two Penny Blacks), full sets and souvenir sheets, showing
sports, birds, royalty, butterflies, military, flowers, aircraft and many more, nicely arranged
on hundreds of stockcards of various sizes and packed in a large removal box.
1900/30ca: Lot 200 picture postcards used/unused, mainly from a Swiss Traveling Salesman
in South East Asia with better views of Singapore (Swissclub House 1912 and Streetview
1911), Tin Mining in Selangor 1916, further picture postcards from Penang, Malaya,
German New Guinea up to Japan, as well as some cards from Djibouti together with some
European views. 		
(Photo = 1 375)
1900/90: Interesting assembly in three albums with mail from different islands, including
commercial mail, picture postcards, with some from the Arctic and Antarctic noted, together
with modern material up to tourist greetings cards, seldom seen material.
1880/1940ca.: Lot hundreds covers/postcards/stationery in mixed condition from Germany,
Austria incl. items from Galicia, Russia, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, France, United Kingdom
with Penny Reds, Belgium with Medaillons, Luxemburg, Switzerland, Chile and USA. To
be studied.
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1900/45c.: Collection of covers/cards (69) from various countries but with many items
addressed to China, incl. Belgium card going into Shanghai Local Post (1903), German
P.O.'s in China usages on cards and covers, Philippines 1907 cards going into the Shanghai
Local Post, 1919 Ceylon card with War tax 3 c. green (2) into China, 1939 Swedish 'Service
des Postes' envelope from Göteborg to Tientsin, 1940 Slovakia cover to Shanghai via
Siberia, 1941 cover from Hamburg to Shanghai via Siberia; an unusual group.
1800/1980: Lot several hundred cards, covers and postal stationery items from various
countries all over the world, noteworthy a better section of Germany incl. high inflation
period 1923, daily mail of Berlin and Federal Republic of Germany after WW 2, prrephilatelic entire letters of Italy, modern FDC's USA, postcards of Japan etc., good to very
mixed condition and housed in four albums and in two small boxes.
1890/1970c.: Postal History selection, mostly Asian area, with 100+ covers/cards incl.
1893 India 1 a. on 1½ a. blue stationery card used from and cancelled at 'Botanic Gardens'
Calcutta to Vienna, 1900 Japan four colour franking to Germany, 1901 Japan 4 s. stationery
card used with photograph glued to reverse from Nagasaki to Vienna and taxed as contrary
to regulations, 1930 fine range of nine different colour postcards from the Philippines each
mailed with 10 c. blue on viewside; China 1946 cover to Italy via Hong Kong, range of
Pakistan commercial frankings and range of Belgian Congo cards franked on viewside etc.
1920/80: Lot several hundred cards, covers and FDC's, mainly modern material from various
countries incl. a large part of US space related items, a very small part also being material pre
1920, housed in three albums and in four small boxes, the whole arranged in a Banana box.
1857/1953c.: Covers/cards (62), with Belgium 1897 and 1906 postal stationery usages (one
up-rated) to Java, Finland 1857 pre-stamp cover from Wasa, useful France, Germany with
1871 stampless Feldpost returned cover and some interesting Third Reich, Luxembourg
with range of 1949/53 FDC's, Norway 1916 Posthorn 20 ö. blue pair used on USA 2 c. red
stationery envelope to Vienna, Yugoslavia with 1942/44 POW cards to Serbia and 1944
stampless cover from Laibach etc.
Scandinavia 1878/1976: Covers addressed to Switzerland (209) including registered,
airmail, Censors incl. 'Invisible Ink' stripes, Parcel Card, perfin usages, Denmark cover
with stationery cut-outs used as postage, both commercial with some philatelic, especially
interesting Norway and Sweden noted.
1908/40: Selection of Air Mail covers and cards, incl. pilot signed cover from the N.Y. to
Rome flight by Sabelli and Pond, which crashed in Ireland (Sass. 359), together with a fine
group of 20 picture postcards with lsome signed starting 1908 with Wilbur Wright (2), French
Avaitors as Henry Farman, M. Paulhan, Graham-White, E.F. Cody, J.B. Moisant, Maurice
Farman, Santos-Dumont, L. Bleriot, Paul Tissandier, as well as 1911 First UK Aereal Post,
1939 Kelly rogers Flight US to GB and 1940 envelope Tripoli-Rome. 		
(Photo = 1 375)
1849/1913: Collection with range of fine classsic material incl. 1898 China cover from Tsinanfu
with 1898 Coiling Dragon 2 c. red (twelve examples) sent registered to Tsingtau German P.O.,
Finland with rouletted 5 k. blue, 1866 10 p., 20 p. and 40 p. used; France with 1849 20 c.
pair used, Bordeaux 1870 30 c. superb on piece, German States with fine Brunswick noted,
Gibraltar with £ 1 purple on red unused and optd. SPECIMEN, Greece with 1861 Paris print
1 lepta used; Hungary with 1871 litho 10 kr. used (2) and piece with Litho 3 kr. and engraved
2 kr., Japan with postal stationery usages and receipts, Netherlands with 1913 set to 10 g.
orange used; 1868 North German Confederation covers incl. registered franking at 20 gr.
and another at 25 kr., Norway with Lion 4 sk. blue and Posthorn 3 sk. red on 1872 cover, 1877
cover with Posthorn 6 sk. single franking; small correspondence to Stettin with Sweden 1877
6 ö. single franking, 1884 20 ö. red single franking, Thailand with 1907 registration receipt
form cancelled 'Bangkok / 2' datestamp; condition fair to very fine throughout.
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Thematic Collection
1758

1920/94: Topical collection Olympic Games from Antwerp up to Lillehammer, incl. stamps
used/unused, cards, covers, special cancellations, souvenir sheets and postal stationery
items, also few advertising labels and some related literature, housed in eight albums and
the whole packed in a removal box.

Literature
1759

1933/60: Edgar Mohrmann & Co. Hamburg, Posten von 17 Katalogen mit Fototafeln, dabei
sind folgende Auktionen, 1933 Nr. 21, 1935 Nr. 28, 1937 Nr. 34, 1941 Nr. 43 + 45, 1942
Nr. 46 (doppelt) + Nr. 47, 1943 Nr. 48 + 49, 1947 Nr. 56, 1952 Nr.74, 1955 Nr. 83 + Nr. 85,
1958 Nr. 99 + Nr. 100 sowie 1960 Nr. 106. Umschläge teils etwas abgegriffen, ansonsten in
guter Erhaltung. Gebot.
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Arthur Hind Sale No. 1 United States, November 1933 fine hardbound copy with photoplates
included, together with original softbound copy of Sales 2 and 3 British Empire held in
March 31 and April 1934, also with the photoplates. A fine set. Offer
The Louis Boyd Dale and Alfred F. Liechtenstein Collections Sale 1 to Sale 10 H.R. Harmer
Inc. 1968/70, the complete run including lists of prices realized in fine condition.
1922/1956: Posten 22 Auktionskatalaloge, dabei Versteigerungsliste Hans Grobe 1922
anlässlich der Philatelistischen Woche Hannover (15./19. Sept.) plus 21. Grobe Auktion
1927, D. Dannenbaum Essen 1930, S.W. Hess 41. Versteigerung Frankfurt a.M. 1931, 25
Jahre Heinrich Köhler Berlin 98. Versteigerung, Holtz & Giebeler Danzig Auktion 1/4, 7+8,
20/21, 24. Larisch München 9., 17., 27., Ebel 2.,/3., 9., Morgenbesser 2. Versteigerung 1949
sowie Lange & Fialkowski 9. Versteigerung 1956.
Anc. Mon GELLI & TANI, Sté Ame, VENTE AUX ENCHÈRES PUBLIQUES Bruxelles
1928, lot three catalogues with photoplates, incl. Colonies Françaises, Anglaises et Pays
D'Outre-Mer, 2./3. Mars, Anciennes États Allemands 30./31 Mars, Collection Générales
D'Outre-Mer, inclus Colonies Françaises 20. avril 1928. A rare set.
1895/1947: Posten 17 Raritäten Kataloge, dabei 1896 (März 11-13) 'US and BNA collection
of W. Elliot Woodward' dazu Katalog (Umschlag leicht defekt) einer weiteren Auktion
'US and British colonial stamps' vom Mai von A.L. Cassino & Co., beide in Boston, zwei
Kataloge von M. Kurt Maier Berlin 1913 und 1918, Postwertzeichen Auktions-Ges. m.b.H.
1. Versteigerung unter Leitung Carl H. Lange, 3. und 5. Versteigerung unter der Leitung
von R. Zöbisch, dazu Ernst Müller Basel erste Internationale Briemarken-Auktion und
III. Raritäten-Angebot (1928), Gustav Seeberger Hamburg 2. Auktion (1948) und 10-12.
Auktion (1951), Heinrich Salomon 2. Auktion 1947, Fortsetzung des Hauptkatalogs der 6.
Jehne Auktion Berlin sowie H.R. Harmer 'The Palace Collections of Egypt" 1954.
1952: 'The Catalogue of the Royal Philatelic Collection' by Sir John Wilson Bt., Keeper
of the Royal Philatelic Collection, the compl. issue in five individual deliveries, each in its
own sleeve, a rare offer in good condition.
1913/1942: Heinrich Köhler Briefmarkenversteigerung Berlin Friedrichstr.166, Posten 37
Kataloge mit den entsprechenden Fototafeln, dabei 1. Briefmarkenauktion 1913, Nr. 5, Nr.
6, gefolgt von Nr. 12, 16, 18-20, 22, 26, 39, 42, 45, 50-52, 56-58, 68 Teil I, 70, 71, 73 -76,
80, 84-88, 98. Versteigerung '25 Jahre Heinrich Köhler in Berlin', 100. Versteigerung (1938)
sowie die Nr. 109 und 110. Kataloge teils etwas bestossen und leicht abgegriffen, jedoch
allgemein in gutem Zustand.
1925/35: Posten 20 Luder-Edelmann & Co. Kataloge ab Nr. 1, ab Nr. 2 meist mit Fototafeln
(F), Nr. 4 sogar mit seltener Ergebnisliste, dabei sind folgende Versteigerungen: 1925 Nr.
1 Umschlag leider mit Wasserschaden, Textseiten jedoch nur am Oberrand betroffen, Nr.
2 (F), 1926 Nr. 4+F+E, Nr. 5+F, 1927 Nr. 7+F (Text doppelt), 1928 Nr. 8 nur Text ohne
Fototeil, Nr. 10+F, Nr. 11+F, 1929 Nr. 12+F, 1930 Nr. 15+F, Nr. 16+F, Nr. 17+ Fototeil
doppelt, 1931 Nr. 18 Text doppelt, Nr. 19+F, Nr. 20+F, 1932 Nr. 22+F, Nr. 23+F, 1933
Nr.24+F sowie 1935 Nr. 25+F. Katalog der 2. Versteigerung 1925 in ausserordentlich guten
Zustand, alle andern Kataloge ausser Nr. 1 in guter Erhaltung, teils etwas berieben.
“Album des Fac-Similes” by the Union Philatelique de Geneve published in 1928. This
example is number “193” from only 475 produced. A fine reference work displaying
practically at least one example of each of Fournier’s productions between 1910 and the
early 1920s, partially in full or part sheets. Some wear and spine split, but the majority of
these albums were dispersed when the facsimiles were sold country by country, a great
reference tool for an advanced philatelic library.
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